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In India, the practice of medicine is in the hands of many
classes. We have, in the first place, the European physicians and
their numerous native pupils who practise what is there called
4Englishi rndicine." But thcir practice is of comparatively recent

introduiction ai-d bas takzen ivcry littie hold on the mnasses, the
united mind of wvhichi is eminently conservative-what is good
enough for a I-indoo's father is good enough for his son, is the rule
there, îlot on,)y in medicine, but in agriculture, dress and most other
directions.

A much more numerous class is that of the Aryan physicians-
men who, highly educated in the wvisdom, of the ancients, practise
medicine much in the same wv as did their predecessors of hun-
dreds ofyears ago. They quote thei r au thori ti es, Charakza, S ash rata,
etc., as European physicians som-e centuries since wvould swear by
Hippocr 'ates. While quite ignorant of pathology and most of
'\vhat wve ccnsider constitutes the science of mnedicine, they are
!mi'ost deeply versed in what we might term pliysiciaiis' lore (as
dîstinguîshied' from the lore of the villagers>, and especially -in the
departmfènt of di .etetics, have brought their art to great empirical
excellence.

NText we ,have the priests, bone setters, many charlatans of
various kinds , and lastly, a vast horde of people who combine more
or less of medical practice with their other occupations: It has
'beeri said that-a 'man is either a fool or a physician at forty, and the

'reiùark might in India beýapplied to women, and every village has
ai least one wise woman weho does a large amount of the practice
,which turns up. She is ignorant of ail the wvîse wvritings of the
:dricjeht 'àutfor§, most likely cannot even write her own name, but

*Readb1efore the Canadian institute on February 9th, 1901.
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slie is %vealthy in superstitions concerning disease, and is thc
possessor of rcîpes for certain charmns and potions handed down
by lier prcdccessors, and shie practises accordiiîg to, thic tenets of
the local folkz lare. Her practice growvs with lier increa,,sing years,
and if time miarks lier with even more wrinklcs tli isual and
bends hier back until she cannot straighten it, then lier reputation
increases greatly and it seems thiat the older andi uglicr thecse
primitive woman cloctors are the more thecy are thoughit of.

H-as Baboo Hemnneryhian, the respectcd clerk of the local lawv
court, the jaundice or do his aging joints pain Iiim wheri he rises in
thc cold, early mornings ini December, it will never occur to him to,
consult with the Englisli Doctor Sahib, or go to the Govcrnment
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hospital for treatment. "No; he is flot ilI enoughi for that," say
lis friends, and so the xvise woman of the village ils sent for and
she wvith mudli muttering and mysticisn will compound a potion
or %vill makec up some clîarmn for the special trouble complained of.
If the patient improves, then she gets the credit (and may deserve
it), if lie does flot do so> themi she will explain that the spirit which
is causing the trouble is stili angry, and a priest probably is called
in. He does not believe so mudli in drugs, althougli he occasionaljy
uses them as spirit scarers. His powers lie chiefly in incantations
.and charms, and for a smail pecuniary consideration lie will
exercise thc-m, and either hy tempting or driving the spirit of the
disease out, wvill cure lis patient if possible.

But perhaps, in spite of ail this treatment, the old man gets
worse. He- perhaps grows, yellower-.day. by day; the. rotund -figure
which in the East lends so"mruch digriity tô the owner, dwindles,
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and' ris ribs show through bhis Skin. H-is European susperiors at
Court remark upan his altered appearance and persuade ini at
last ta sec the Doctar Sahib, whao probably rcagnizes the dase as
ane of cancer, and as such, hopeless. Lt is ki.wzet sziy the dying
mants friends; the spirits will xiot leave imii, say thc priests, and
wvhen lie is dead they wvill probably add that at least as long. as lie
w~as attecdcd by tlîcm lie lived, but that Mien lie wvcnt ta the
Etiglishi doctor the spirits were angry, and that hence lic died.
Under such a process, it wvill be scn that the Englishi doctor is
likely ta have a terrible death-rate amongst his native patients.
Ail the cases that can rccover unider the influence af suggestion,
faith, tirne, and that friend af the doctor, the vis naiurae mnedicatriz,
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neyer reach hiim at ail, but go back ta health and strength as
witnesses ai tlîe power of the priests and others ; and the ones
wvhich reach him, are either hopeless, as in tlîe example given, or
have lost much timne and have hence a less chance of recovery.

The native af India is eminently superstitious and secs ornens
for good or cvii in everything. To his mind every nook and
crannyi every tree and building is peopled with spirits. If a
whirlwind carnies an eddy of dust across theý road, lie points to . it
as a visible spirit. But if in the daytime hie is nervous and sus-
piciaus, at night liq is ten tîmes -more sa, and it is a brave man
who will by himself then cross a bridge, for under every such
dwells a ghost. The priests, who are in my opinion- usually great
frauds, af course foster the idea of spirits, as the more offenings' the
people make ta such the-nicher does the priest become.

Further, the idea of the supernatural, causation ai disease -is
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almost universal in the East. At ole, tirne it is a god or goddess
(usually the latter) who intraduces the disease, whatever it may be,
into the body, wvhi1e at another the goddless or spirit (they are one
and the same) actually is-tlie disease and herseif dwells in the
persan affected.

Where a belief of this kind 'exists, it .is quite certain that eye-
witness evidence wvill be farthcoming wvhen called for. Recently
when the plague ývas raging sa terribly fii Bombay, bath Hi 'ndoos
and Maliometans believed it ta be due ta a hostile spirit-the
Plague goddess, and as one might have anticipated, a witness sooti
appear-cd hithe formof an aid Mahiometan w'oman wvhose eyes had
been cieared by a visit ta the sacred city of Meçca. . This QJd lady
swore that she saw the plague spirit in the formi of a gaunt fe;male,
with bloody fanas and fleshless sinewy arms, sheeted in wvhite,
staiking through'the streets of the-ci t>. Similar>', during an out-
break of small-pox- in Calcutta, in Febru'ar>, 1897, it wvas believed
that the gocldessi Sitala (the deit>' prcsiding ovèr smali.pax) %vas
seen at dJead- ôf nigit, -this time by a native policeman, staiking
aiang onè 01 the -public thoroughfares. In cansequence, the peopie
Rocked ta the shr'ine. af thîs gQddess and affered up piayers and
gifts. thie epidein'i'é just then beg'an ta decline' (aoing doubtless
ta the excellent wvork of the health. officer of the city), and the
peop)le, of course, beiieved that. the. goddess wvas appeased. The
policeman, b>' the xvay, said that lie <vent boldi>' up ta lier and w~as
about ta Iay bauds on lier when hie %%las prevented, by an unseen
agency-probably the goddess of Fear-! The irate spirit pronouuced
sentence of deatli upô'n him at the, same hour on the following
night and, then vani'shied inta the air. Sure enough, hie expired on
the foilowingutiiht after telliug his star>'. His deathw~as piýbably
due ta pure fright and' shaoved howv truel>' he believed the star>'
whici lie told.

The priests have the power of persuadings the spirits of disease
ta strike erring human beings sameti mes, and a gaad example of
this belief existed in the tawn in wvhicl we lived in~ India. Near
an aid bungalow, used occasioniaill b>' Goveru ment officiais, was an
unnamed grave, which b>' the weather-beaten appearance of its
arched brick covering, had evidently been thiere for many yeais.
The story w~as that the man buried there vas a European engineer
wvho iived in the district about fifty years aga. I-Iis last piece of
work was a bridge over a large river-bed nearby. A priest who
lived near the bridge which wvas beiug builit did .not approve of the
wvork, and after threatening the engineer several times he gave
notice that if the work did nat stop on a given day hie would
publici>' curse the defiant European,.and would cali o 'n the spirits
ta strike hirn dead. *The day arrîved and from early dawn the
people for* miles around kept gathering an the baunks of the wvater-
%yay ta %vatch the performance. -The engineer wvas. tjiere,,arg ry
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and.put out, and determined more than ever to make biis unvilling
workmen do his bidding. Whien the old priest sawv that lus
warnings were neglected lie sto.od up onl one batik and starteci to
curse, as promised.. I-our by liour wvent by, the sun grewv botter
and botter as the blazing May day %vent on. The engineer worked
and fumed harder than ever, and at last tovards afternoon, prob-
ably as a resuit of the hieat and excite ment, fell dovni in a fit on
the unfinisbied, bridgre and died, so thiat the priest %von the day.
The bridge, although of great importance, being on a great military
road betwveen Patna anci the nortb-wvest was neyerý cornpleted, and
when you cross the stream, as 1 haveý done hundreds of times, you
drive througli ýhe riveÈ-.bed in the dry weather, and in the rains
you go in a boat.. The unfinislied.piers of the bridge stand there
stili, gradually crumbling away.

The tale lias a sequel-the natives bel jeve that the spirit of the
(shal wve cail -hir) inurdered engineer wanders nighitly near luis
grave, and that he cries out at intervals, so that they wvill not at
night occupy a row of huts near by. -One night I %vas' called
out of bed by a terrified Iooking native, wvho begged me to go
at once to see a young civilian (just out from E ngland) who
was .stationed in- the -bungalow, and wvho uvas dying. I, hurried
down and found the young man just recovering aiid very
hysterical. H-e knew the stcry of the place, and I believe had
become hysterical from frighit or nervousness at some sound hieard.
But.the natfives for ail time to corne will tell howv the spirit of the
cursed engineer seized upon the young sahib in the iniddle of the
nighit. They probably also give me credit of having vcrv quickly
exorcised him bysina few chairns to the patient.

The Mussulm-ans of Herat believe that the spirit of choiera
stalks th rough the ]and- in advance of the actual disease. Here we
have evidence. that their keen observation had grasped the fact
that a.something, cali, it.a spirit or caîl it a microbe, preceded the
actual ' invasion by the dîsease. Tbey had, indeed, discovered that
there was. an incubation period in choiera.

Whien chioiera is raging in a village a dreadful hubbub is kept
Up by the inhabitants. This is to scare away the goddess of the
,disease from the village. But in the surrounding villages the
people are equally alive to their. danger, and by lighiting fires
(which wvas also done, by .the wvay, in London, in 1665), and if
possible, making more noise than their neiglibors, they try to,
dissuade.-tlie spirit fromn coming near them. Naturally if the
villagers ofone hamilet are.doîng their best to, frighten the spirit of
the disease from out of their domain, and the inhabitants cf the
next village are doing-their best to prevent the same from crossing
the boundary, ilt-feeling is «'apt to arise between the villages, and
such has often been the cause of serious feuds between the parties
çoncerned.
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It reminds one of' a very comm-on scene in the rural districts
of India. A Brahr-ninie bull is an animal in which dwvells the
the spirit of' a dead Brahrnin priest. lie is branded ail over -with
signs and symbols of' his high office. He belonos to no one and. is
free to wvander and brovse anywhere, at least in theory; but when
a I-indoo cornes out on an early morning and the dawning light
shows him a Brahiminie bull rapidly gorging his precious littie
patch of' seed rice or making havoc amongst the Indian corn wvhich
has to last him until the rains, then in spite of' the sacredness of
his bovine guest, lie endeavors by the aid o!' clods of' earth, or even
a stick, to persuade the animal to move on. The " move on"
means that the still only half-breakfasted bull starts to graze on
the next man's patch of crops, and the owvner of this can equally
ili-afford to lose his property, and so tries to drive the animal back-
again. The beast must go somewhere, and thus after trying to, go
north, and being headed off and turning south, and. again meeting
with a rebuf!', he turns -westward and miay steal a meal in that
direction. But the blood of the two villagers is Up by thîs time,
and long after the bone (or rather bull) of' contention has passed,
they will turn their batteries of clods and bad language on each
other. Nowý when the villagers start to flght verbally, the wornen
feel that it is their quarrel, and thusa roiv wvhich started at day-
liglit inay last until the heat of the sun drives the combatants.-apart.
Generally, after the men have got their femnale relatives well started,
they leave the matter in their hands and themnselves loaf off. toý
work or bathe.

I have already mentioned that when natives wvish to scare.away
spirits they makze use of noises, and hence the beating o!' drums
and blowing o!' conch sheils make night hideous after funerals,
marriages, and other domestic- events, for on such occasions spirits
are supposed to be specialiy prone to be present and to give
trouble. The feeling is wide-spread in India that the decline of
the powver of the spirits dur-ing the present century has been due,
not as e wvould explain it: ta the spread of education among the
masses, but to the sound of the British drum.

Withi such. a fallacious groundwork as regards the etiology of
disease to go upon, the people of India -have nrevertheless had
handed doNvni to themn many very wvise hygienic: rules o!' conduct.
Thus they belie\'e that -%vhen smnall-pox is raging it angersthe'
goddess o!' Disease for the friends. and. neighibors o!' the sick man. to
go near him, and it is for the same reason inexpedient that they
should travel. Their best conduct is ta stay quietly in- their-
villages, avoiding-the dwelling o!' the sick man, leaving-his treatrïient
to. thoseý specially appointed for the purpose. Now. .evidently- the-
united observation o!' many, people through. hundreds. of -years.ha:d
noted that when. people wvent near such. a- patientý theywere- apt to.
get the disease themselves, or when (having been near. hirn),thçy-
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travelled elsewhiere they were apt to leave the disease in their wake.
Their theory to account for these facts is that such acts angered
the goddess, wvho in consequence spread the disease ; ours wvould
be that ethe disease is due to a contagium. Both of us, hiowever,
have reachied the same important conclusion, i.e., that quarantine is
necessary.

Unifortunately, it is only some customs ivhichi can be thus com-
mended and explained. As an example of the opposite, Sir J. M.
Campbell mentions tha"t ini the Konkan district, "a ghost is supposçd
both to carry and to cure small-pox. Every year on the full moon
of Vnisakh (April or May), a big festival is held in honor of this.
goddess. An image of ber is raised and persons, generally wvomen,
make strange noises. In some cases a boy or girl suffering fron-i
small-pox is made to lie across the threshiold of the temple and
the people are allowed -,- pass over thieir bodies." It is liard to sec
how such a custom could arise> and it can certainly flot be coin-
mended on any grounds.

The spirits of disease fear many things besîdes sound and
fire. Thus iron, especially in the form of wveapons, bias a very
'terrorising effect upon them. I remember on one occasion, when
called to sec in consultation with a doctor baboo a high caste
Brahmin woman, as I entered the sick room 1 noticed several
old rusty wveapons lying across the threshold. I went to remove.
them, but the anxious husband, wvho was a highly educated
native in Government employ, explained rather sheepishly., that
the women of the house had put them there and wisbed them
to remain in order to scare away the spirits of disease. - 1
found, however, that the spirits had already been busy, for the
woman xvas dying. Iron in any formi is useful in the sameway,
and amongst the Basik Mahometans «"when .a woman dies in
child-birth, as the body leaves the house, a horse-shoe is driven
into the thresbold to prevent the spirit coming back again"'

Very many-other materials of the most varied description are
believed to be deterrent, more or less, to spirits. Sait, honey,
precious metals, water, human saliva, and hundreds of other things
are of this class. Colors are decidedly effectuài, and thus brides
are- in India dressed in red. At weddings, as at 'all other domestic
functions, the spirits are supposed to be specially active and
likely to do harm, hence also the wedding beils, etc., etc.

Many disease gods are the spirits of ýpeople who actually
existed, e.g., in Hardwan (north of the Jumna) the god of. Choiera
Wvas once- the second son of the miscreant Rajah of Orchha, who
assassinated the accomplished Abdul Fazi, the litterateur of the
court of Akbar, in 1627.

The scapegoat idea is a very ccommon 'onc- in the East. As
ekampling it I may describe a ceremony wbkéh -used yearly to
Occur at the; seat- of a native prince near our. home in 1India. Every
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auturnn near the, day of the full moon, called the Doosarah,
.thousands of peoqple .would collect thcre to be entertained by Rlis
I-ighi.ness. AIL the Eu'ropeans %vho %vere invited wvere put up at tle
palace guest-hPuse, The party would last three days and wve sav
very littie of our host, but %vere royally entertaipced. On tie actual
nighit of the full moon the curious custon'i referred to used to, take
place. The maharajah, dressed in gorgeous clothing anid surrounded
by his numerous, attendants and court hangers-on, tookc part in an
elephant procession. IHe wvent ýfirst in a ,gilded ho.wdah. borne by
a magnificent tusker, followed by somne thirty or forty other
pleplits carrying on their backs ggrgeously clad natives. His
I-ighness wvas pleased if any of the English took part in the pro-
cession. As the suni was sin king, the .long array started and wvound
its wvay in slo ,v.pomp throti the wide and narrov crool<ed streets
of the town, the numerous elephant .bells clink-clanking like great
cow-bells. Thç route wvas cro»',ded-by arnotley throng of natives,
ail in brighit holiday attir-e, and these follo\ved. us ' out the- two or
tliree miles into the country. As the sun sect, the- procession
stopped at a givcp signal. The maharajaýh. then -rose to. his fect,
and arnidst the "Most absolute silence, took a blue-j.ay.fro m a wicker
cage, and muttering some wvords.ofj prayer, threv it into, the -air.
Away it flew leisp.rely across the bare rice fields, every eye foUlow.
ing ifs oivl-like, flight. withi breathless inferesf. - For in, the mixidq
of these fhousands of %vatchçrs,ý the bird carried .avay with it. the
sins, diseases and iil-luck of thÏe wvhole-cqmm-un.ityru1ed over t'y
the maharajah., Froîxi ifs flight furtlher- they wpuld- make.deduc-
tions as to luck for- the coming year. When the bird had safely dis-
appeared the crod wvould raise a grçat siiout, fire off guns andt
fireworks, .and, otherwise gfve vent tQ their .Joyful feelings. The
procession then turned horne.wards and the evening would end by a
grand display of firevorks,.given -by MHis 'I-1igliness. At .the last pf
these ceremonies5 (in i 895) the blue.j ay, on being -thrown into the
air, fluttered hielplessly arnong the crowd. This ill omen very much.
depressed the watchers. and if wvas said that the priests, prophesied
the illness ordeath qf t.he maharajah before the next Doosarah. Sure
enough their forebodings came true, as within six monthis His
.iiness was dead,.and Lis estate wvas in the hànds of the Couirt of
Çhanccry, wehere if stilil remains awaitling the majorify of his only
son.

.;The ideaof, the t.ransference. of disease is very çommon in,- the
East. -Crooker in* bis - Folk Lore ' relates the follo-wing case-:. '
inidigo.planter -ùear Benares xvas astonished by a-respectable native
friend asking for the loan of a goose. On inquiry, he ascertainied- that
hIýs friend's son w'as suffering f rom bowel complaint apd that.he hact
been told by a, native physician to get a _goose, pl ace' if in the
boy's bed, and-thaf th'e disease would be-commuinicated f0 the lbird
with the resiult 1 qf,.Cring the patient." Ibhis reîxedy is..know.n . irq
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Italy and the general principle. of the transfèence of disease is
found ini nearly every part of the Nvorld.

The wind is a spirit in rnany landîs, eo*., amongst the red Indians
in this country and the bushmen ini Australia. In India the wvord

C au"means either wind or rheumnatism. It is rclatei hiov a
religious rnan named Ramji, from excess of devotiori or sornIe other
cause, became wveak and nervous. His doctor said, " It 'is Nvind
stroke. Eggs are the thing-strengthcning food. Eat eggs and
you wvill be wvell?" I-is theory of the disease sounds odd, but whlo
can gainsay his treatment, and sure enough Rar-nji recovered.

The 1'ankas believe that the goddess Devi stalks in the sunshine
in the blazing days of the hot %veather, and especially strikes chl-
dren %vho are dressed in red. The resuit is wvhat we cali sunstroke.
And yet native mothers have their nev-born babcs well oiled and
placed out in the hottest sunishine to "hiarden>' themn. Perhaps the
oul leeps off the deadly goddess Devi, for oul is a. well-knowvn speciflc
and curer.

Thus far we have been dealing railier wvith the folk lore viewv
of the causation and prevention of disease.

When diseases have occurred, when the spirits from anger or
any other einotîon have entered the human body or have placed
diseaise there, then such must, if possible, be got rid of, and this
brings me to the second part of the subject, viz., the ]ore concern-
ing the treatment of existincr disease.

As already mentioned, the idea of an external agenicy in the
causation of disease is- the all-prevailing one amongrst the masses
in India. If ail diseases wvere prcduced by microbes, then this
belief would fit in very well with wvhat science has taug-lt us to be
the truth :thé terms '-disease spirit" and " microbe " merely
becoming interchangeable words. But when one finds the same
explanation applied to even. such evident things as snake bite and
thirst, then the absurdity of the application is evident. It is only
fair to say that the Aryan physicians account fordiseases on the
old humoral basis and only believe those to be of supernatural,
origin wvhich they cannot otherwise explain.

Speaking of snake bites, such are exceedingly common in
1ndià and some -25,000 deaths are annually reported as ýdue to this
cause alone. When a native is bitten, such a 'noise arises in the
village that even at a distance it is quite easy to tell what has
happened. The local practitioner is at once in attendance and
he or she knows enough of surgery to immediately tic a tourni-
quet round the limb. The snake, if stili visible, is carefully
guarded- fromn injury and encouraged to make safe his esca.oe. A
bond of union is believed to be establishcd betwcen him and his
victim and if he dies so will probably the man. This belief is seer
in England somewhat differently moulded. If a râ« an is bitten by
a dog, .the dog is at once killed.; if he goes mad afterwards the -man,
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is iikely to do so also. The bitten native, dumb with, fear, is
surroutnded by a circle of sympathetic and curious friends, %vho
wiatch every symptom deveiop and comment freely on the same.
You xviii probably hiear themi talking about %vhiere thecy %viii bury
Iimi, etc., which can scarcely bc encouraging to the patient. Fie
grovs worse. The priests mutter charms, be-at tom-tomns and
otherwisc endeavor to exorcise the spirit of flic disease. Grad-
ually the» patient becornes unconsciaus and xvhen lie is nearly dead
his friends carefully close his nostrils and mouth in flic hope of
keeping the breath inIiis.failing frame, and tlîus prompted by the
best of motives probabiy liasten tlic end tlîey are trying to avert.
Of course, people do not always die wvhen thus bitten-perhaps
the snake only grazes the skin or strikes tlirougli some clotlîing
so that often a recovery occurs anid then the priests plume tliem-
selves. After ai, our resuits in sucli cases %vere not much better
than thieirs until very recentiy.

Thîis exorcismn of spirits is much practised by the priests,
xvho arc, so to speakc, the ortiiodox practitioners of the art, althougli
ail try tlîcir hands at it more or Iess. 'Wlîen a priest is cailed
to sec a sick man lie identifies the demon %vlîicli lias beset lus
patient. i-le endeavors to ascertain whether it is a local ghiost
or an outsider (ivlîich hias attacked liim on a journey). flaving
tlîus made lus diagnosis, whicii lie announces with much the same
dogmnatism wvlich xve plîysicians get the credit of doing (it wvould
nzever do for him to appear doubtfui even for a moment)> then hie
proceeds by various means, repeating, i-nonotonous rhymes (the
spirits cannot abide poetry) giving drugs or making- peculiar marks
upon the patient, etc., to ternpt out or scare out the spirit xvhich is
troubling 17dm. If the man recover, the priest gets the kudos; if hie
die, tlien hie says such and such a spirit carried lîim off-"' What
can a poor man do against such? " etc. The people of India have
no more recognized that many diseases. xviii cease naturaliy, that
the spirit xviii leave of its oxvn accord, tlîan did xve a hundred
years ago. 1-ence tiîey think still, as xve thought then, that vigsor-
ous treatment must be used or tue patient must die or at least
remain ill.

Sometimes, especially in l3urmah, the patient is soundiy
tlirashed by his medicai attendant. Not that hie has done anything
xvrong, poor feilow, but such a treatment may scare out the spirit.
One can weil imagine that in some forms of disease the patient
%vouid be onfly too glad to announce that the demon had left hini
and xvould loudly join in the praises of the ciever practitioner who
had thus speeded its departure. He might possibly evince a desire
to give the priest some of his moxvn medicine, but of course the holy
man is. on far too good ternis with the spirits to require any such
aid from the laity!1 One of the best xvays -of driving out diseases is
by means of noises and beils, conch shells, tom-toms, etc.-all
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rnuch used for this purpose. Bliack, in bis " Folk Lore," mentions
that «in Alaska the Indians beat drums close to the sick mani.
After beating them to pieces, if the patient is no better they decide
that the spirit cannot bc moved, anci as tiîey do not want any sick
people about they at once strangle Iirin." A curious customr prevails
in certain parts of India, îvhich forbids that parturient wvoinen
sbould be alloîved cither foodi or drink during thecir confinemient. I
remember one case îvhere a poor womnan ivas broughit into the
Governr-nent Hospital %vho hiad beeni in labor foi- eiglit days. 1It
%vas iii intensely hot îveathcr and the poor creature had not even
had a drop of \vater to drink during ail that time. Various chiarmns,
eîther in the form of beads or other bodies, are largeiy used iii the
treatment as iveil as in tue prevention of disease.

.Lt is a strange thing that, notwithstanding the grotesque beliefs
of the Indian people concerning the nature of disease, neverthe-
less they have been led by thecir accumnulateci experience (one
might almost cail it instinct) to the discovery of very many useful
drugs and these they often use with great skill and success (of
course, as spirit scarers). To take an example out of India,
cinchona %vas known froin time immnemoriai amongst the natives
of Peru as a cure fo.- fever and ague. They dici not know that
this disease %vas due to the rnalariai organism iii the blood vor
yet that this parasite is speciaily susceptible to destruction by an
alkaloid of cinchona, called quinine; but they biad discovered the
ail-important fact that the drugr cured the di;ease, and since then
%ve have onlv wvith ail our advantages show'n 120w it does it. The
story of the first use of cinchona by Europeans is like a romance.
Lt seerns that, in 1638, the Countess del Cinchon, the ivife of the
Viceroy of Peru ivas suffering frorn fever. A native friend ad-
vised her to take the drug so much used by his people for this
(lisease. She consulted lier physicians about it and they opposedi
it strongly. Lt %vas witchcraft (here cornes in the spirit-scaring
idea). The good lady, in her difficulty, went to lier priest about it.
H-e solved thje difficuity by blessing the bark ; the Countess del
Cinchon took of it and recovcred, and it hence ivas christened
cinchona.

Such a sequence of events as the following is probably the com-
mon story of hoîv drugs are cliscovered and later on their actions are
explained. In the past ages sorne wretched native wvhose life %vas
made miserable by dysentery tried to refresh his lips by sucking
the cool and acid fruit of the Bael tree. Shortly afterîvards, to his
own and his friends' surprise, his disease began to lessen. Putting
two and two together he would probably argue, in the jpost hoc,
ergo propter hoc manner, -and îvould tell others who %vere similarly
aflicted. Some of themn would also im-prove. The priests would
hear of it in tirne and îvould surely say : <'The spirit of dysentery is
afraid of the Baei fruit," and in futture the drug would be called a
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spirit scarer. As in the case of cinchana and malaria, so here
thc cardinal fiact is tlîat the drug tends to cure the disease and the
aft&r-added explanatian of %vliy and how it does s0 varies, as do
rnost theories. 0f course the Aosi hioc, ergi fto/n'er hioc argument
is very apt ta be fallacious and maily and many a tii-ne mnust
savages have thoughit that thecy liad made discoveries '.dîen Time,
the truc leveller, %vould show that they hiad flot done sa. The
erroneaus deductian mnight last for generatians, buoyed up by the
recommendation of same great name, but in tirne it wvill find its
level.

Vcry many other examples rnighit be mentioncd %vhiere drugs sa
disccvered have been found ta be quite as useful as they %vere said
ta be by the wholly illiterate and superstitious tribes by whom
they %vere discovered. Probably I arn correct in saying that mast
of the vegetable bodies at present iii aur pharrnacopeia so origi-
nated: opium, Indian hiemp, caca, may be mentioned here. Let us
look at a fewv vicissitudes in the histary of the simple drug water
IHI20

Man in the earliest tirnes, along witlh other animais, cliscavered
that wvater relieved bis thirst, and if hie wvere fevered or ili he
scered ta be benefited by the free imbibition af the sarne. Not
being, likl-e the animais, content with this simple discovery, bis active
mind must needs seek an explanatian of zvlzy' water thus acted.
Hence arase the theory that the spirit of thirst dreaded wvater and
this is about the position of the folk lare in India to-day an the
subject. Thus Sir J. M. Campbell ivrites: " Water drives off the
spirit af thii-st; restai-es life ta those in a swoon. On the great
powver of it over diseases, i.e., over spirits, the dlaimi of water, the
great purifier, seems ta i-est. The endless bathing of the high
caste 1lindao is for driving off evil spirits, nat for personal dlean-
liness." In the English fori- of baptism, tilI 1550, the following
wvords appear: "I1 command the unclean sp!rit ta caine out and
depart."

It will be remnembered that Dr. Sangrado's chief rernedy wvas
ivater. "Drink, my children," lie is made ta say ta Gil Blas
and bis other pupils, " I-ealth consists in the suppleness and hurnec-
tatian of the parts. Drink wvater in abundance ; it is a universai
salvent; water meits ail the saits. If tbe fiow of blood be a little
sluggish, water accelerates its motion ; if toa rapid, wvater checks
its irnpetuasity."

But the scene changes as time goes on, and it is flot so many
decades ago since blind lyinterfering-because theary over-burdened
-practitioners withheld the cup fi-rn the fevered patient's parched
lips, although the poar wretch, prompted by bis owînsic,
feebly begged for water ta quench bis *thirst.

At the present day we join hands with oui- savage forefathers
across 'the centurîes of tirne and say, " We agree- witb you water
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does cure thirst; water does ameliorate many symptoms of disease."
And having gone so far we leave him, and the hordes of people who
still agree with him, to his theory that it is a spirit scarer, while we
glibely say to ourselves that " water, aqua, H-120, plays an essential
part in tissue life and in the activity of all the organs. It is quickly
incorporated with the circulating plasma," etc.

One more example of folk lore treatment of disease and I have
donc. " In Bengal when small-pox rages, the gardeners are busy.
As soon as the nature of the discase is determined the native phy-
sician retires and a gardener is summoned. His flrst act is to forbid
the introduction of meat, fish, and all food requirirng oil or spices for
its preparation. He then ties a lock of hair or a cowry shell, etc.,
round the right wrist of the patient. The sick person is laid on the
young and unexpanded le'ves of the plantain tree, and milk is pre-
scribed as the sole article of diet. H1e is fanned with a branch of
the sacred nim tree and any one entering the chamber is sprinkled
with water. Should the fever become aggravated and delirium ensue
or if the patient sleeps little, the gardener performs the Mata Puja.
This consists in bathing an image of the goddess causing the illness
and giving a draught of the water to drink. To relieve the irrita-
tion of the skin pease-meal, turrneric flour, or shell sawdust is
sprinkled on. On the night of the seventh or eighth day the
gardener is busy. He performs many rites, and when the pustules
are mature he dips a thorn of the karaunda tree in sesamum oil
and punctures each one. The body is then anointed with oil and
cooling fruits are given." The theory here is all wrong and there
seem to be many unnecessary rites performed, but the practice
founded on his experience, leaves very little to be desired. The
patient is put on a cool bed, isolated and is kept on a milk diet. He
is given wvater freely to drink. His skin is dusted over with a
drying powder. The pustules are punctured with a clean thorn,
rendered aseptic by being dipped in an aromatic oil. Ffe is fanned
to keep him cool and prevent flies settling on him. He is given
water to drink and cooling fruits to slack his thirst.

Did time permit, it would be an easy and pleasant task to show
how enormously medical practice lias improved on common medical
folk lore of the East and elsewhere. Such has not been our object,
however, but rather to show that through all the superstition and
ignorance, and in spite of these, the keen observation of man has led
him frequently to do what is best for his sick brother and that
usually his practice is vastly ahead of his theories.

The sick ma. of yore suffered much at the hands of his medical
adviser, and still does in the East, as the latter tries by the aid of
noise and perhaps flagellations to drive out the spirit of disease.
But is the modern patient entirely to be envied when his fever,
quelled by some recent synthetic remedy just discovered -in
some laboratory and· perhaps tried on him for the flrst time, leaves
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him collapsed, and miserable ? I thinkz that if one dlared to, deduce
a moral frorn the study of medical folk lore it ivould be sonievhat
of this nature :In the treatmnent of disease use plcnty of common
sense and avoid being carried to extremes by theories.

THE VICARIOUS ABSORPTION OF OXYGEN IN
PULMONARY OBSTRUCTION.*

13v FE.,RRY E. DooLITmÎ*;, M.D.

The continuous inhibition of oxygen is one of the physiological
necessities of life, and the lungs play the very important part of
separating the oxygen from the air and supplying it to, the blood,
%vhichi carnies it throughout the system. Ordinarily the ltings hiave
sufficient caracity for separating ail the oxygen required, but there
are certain pathologrical conditions which interfere with this free
separation, and where this interference becomes great enough to
overcome the reserve lumng capacity, tic lack of sufficient oxygen-
ation becomes a grave factor in the pathological condition.

0f the causes of obstruction, the chief are: (i) Partial occlu-
sion of the passages leading to the lungs, as foreign bodies in the
wind pipe, edema of the glottis and the extension of diphitheritic
membrane into tlic larynx and trachea. (2) Thickening of the
lining membrane of the bronchial tubes (inflammatory or other-
wvise) as in capillary bronchitis and Ibroncho-pDneumonia. (3) The
occlusion or destruction of portions of the lung, as in pneumonia
and pulmonary phthisis.

0f the diseases in îvhich this lack of oxygenation becomes a
most dangerous factor, the worst are laryngeal diphtheria, broncho-
pneumonia in infants, and double pneumnonia in aduits; and it is
especially in reference to the last two of these that I wish to draw
your attention to-night to a means of vicariously supplying the
much needed oxygen, as fortunately in the first named disease we
have the surgical remedies of intubation and tracheotomny to
relieve the obstruction.

Irn hydrogen dioxide we have a rernedy capable of giving up
oxygen in considerable quantities when brought in contact xvith
mucous surfaces, and it is to the internai exhibition of this drug
that I wvish particularly to caîl your attention. Hydrogen
dioxide, as you are awvare, is wvater (IH.0) with the addition of
another atomn of oxygen (H.4 02 ), the extra atomn of oxygen being
held in very unstable combination, and readily given up to any
oxidizable material. Thus 16-34ths of its weight consists of

* Read before Toronto Medical Society.
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oxygen iii unstable combination and readily givenl Up to the
tissues of the body. As the oxygen given up by the hydrogcn
clioxide is in atomic formi, its activity is'much greater than in the
molecular form in wvhich it occurs in the atmosphiere, hence it is
very rcadily absorbed by the mucous surfaces and finds its way
directly into the tissues, as rny first illustrative case shows. In its
full strength the hydrogen dioxide is so extremely active that
oxidation of the tissues with which it cornes in contact wviIl take
place, and it requires to bc diluted to a point at which no stable
chemical chang e will take place in the mucous tissues of the
alirnentary canal.

The dioxide of medical commerce is aý 3 per cent. solution
capable of yielding ten or twelve times its volume of oxygen, and
in my practice 1 have diluted this four to one, but further bdemon-
stration wvill show wvhethcr a stronger or wveaker solution would bc
more efficacious.

As robbed of its unstable oxvyen the dioxide is simply wvater,
there is no fear in its liberal internal use of the accumulation iii
the system, of any deleterious or noxious principle ; and it is in
the free exhibition of it so as to add sufficient nascent free oxygen
to the system to make up for the loss through restricted respira-
tion that 1 seek to obtain. Under normal conditions the expired
air has only given up about 4 per cent. of its total volume in the
oxygen absorbed by the lungs, and the shorter the respiratory
efforts the grreater the proportion of residual air left in the passages
wvith a consequent decrease iii the proportion of oxygen absorbed.

When a considerable proportion of the absorbing pulmonary
celis are put out of action, as in extensive pneumonias, and the
system feels the effects of insufficient oxidation, the lung's makce
an effort by increased action to, force the unaffected celîs to do not
only their owvn work but also the vwork of the diseased ones. The
inflammatory condition existing also demands a greater quantity
of oxygen than in health to assist ini the reparative processes. To
force sufficient blood through the unaffected sections of the lungs,
the heart puts forth greater efforts, and under the existing con-
dition of high temperature on the one hand and carbonie acid
poisoning on the other, it wveakens under the strain and threatens
the life of the patient. By administering the dioxide in sufficient
quantity per orem or per rectum, or both, to make up for the
deficiency taken up by the lungs, we give the heart a healthy
oxygenated blood to work on, wve remove the demand in the
system for more oxygen, hence we take avay the lash to the heart
urging it to more wvork, and we relievc -the working air celîs,
already threatened from contiguity with edematous closing or
inflammatory action, from the overstrain, thus not only reducing
the danger from them, but also favoring the early resolution of the
,disease areas by supplyiýng thern with heaithier blood.
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1 first tried the dioxide in a case of broncho-pncumonia in an
infant thrce inonths old. Both parents were delicate, as wvas the
infant, andi the diseasc rapidly rai to ani apparently approaching
fatal issuc %vith gcncral cyanosis and evcry evicicuce of lack of
oxidation. I feit that thc child wvas dyiugr for the want of oxygen,
and having beeu using dioxide freely ini external cases it occurred
to me that I could get enoughi oxygen into the systemn by the
stomachi to relieve tic most distressing symptom, and I ordercd a
four iu one dilution, a tcaspoonful to bc given every five minutes
tili 1 should return. Iii less than au hour 1 veas hastily sumnmoned
by telephone to the paticnt, and %vas met at the door by the
nursing nieighibor lu attendance %vho called me asîde and whispered
that Ilthat acid I had ordered lier to give the baby had burned its
mouth aucd also the skin on the outside iviere it hiad run down."
Horrible tlîoughits of a druggist's mistake and carbolic acid buru-
ing came to me as 1 %vent to tic bedside where the nurse had
carcfully covered tic baby's face to hide the accident. On
rrnoviug thc gauze covering the nurse exclaimed, IlWhy, doctor,
this isn't likze it wvas wvhen 1l sent for you, there wvas one bright red
streak froin thc corner of its mnouth," and %vliat wve then sawv was
bright patches on the lips, chin, and extending downi on the chest
and the child sccmcd to be brcathing slighitly casier. I continued
the dioxide and in a few hours the lividity gave place to redness,
thc breathing became casier ancd the child recovered.

Another case. J. W., agedrd 42 years, devcloped pueumonia iu
lower righit lung wvhile out in the mountains with thcý construction
gang on an e.x<.ensioni of tie C. P. R lu British Columbia. Was
brought to Nelson in a freight car, being thirty-six hours on the
road, arrived at private hospital iu the cvening and left lung
became involved during the nighit; had thorouglîly blistered r-ighit
side at the onset of the attack. Saw hin next morning in con-
sultation with luis attending and another physician, who both
considered his case hopeless. Teniperature, 104Y2 ; Pulse, 130;
respiration, 56. Blistered side a very duli red and evidencesof
insufficient aëration. I suggested the dioxide, îvhichi was admin-
istered freely both by the mouth and per enemna. I saw him again
eiglit lîours after ivheti temperature %vas [04342, pulse i:?0 and respir-
ation 27. The duli rcd of the blistered side liad given place to a
briglit pinkish red. The case rau a course of six or seven days,
and fever terminated by lysis, but the respirations neyer exceeded
thirty. The dioxide xvas contin.ued tiIl the fail of the temper-
ature. Pnuumonia is espccially fatal lu the mountains; of the
previous eight cases treated in tlîe same hospital seven dicd. The
patient made a complete recovery, and had gaiîîed thirty pouuds
in weighit when seen a year later.

Dioxide of lîydrogen has beeni recommended in small doses
internally as a heart tonic: lu various conditions, including
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piicumonia; but so far 1 hiave been unabie to fiuid any onc îw'ho
lias adminîstered it iii sufflicient quantity and for the purpose of
supplying tie deficicncy of oxygen. Its administration does ilot
interfere %vith given oxygen by inhalation, or %vith arny other
internai rernedies %vhich inay be indicated, and iii it, and in its frec
use, 1 belie~ vc helave a means of tiding over the acute stage of
this dread diseasc. In bronchio-pneumnonia, also, it promnises good]
resuits ; and i tarynigeal diphitheria, in wvhich thiere is onijy partial
occlusion, it will bc of uncloubted servicc pending surgical treat-
ment, and may dispiace intubation or trachcotomry in Cases of
moderate severity ; and as both die intubation tube and the open
wvound favor septic absorption, shiould give such cases a much
better chance of life. In severe laryngeal diphitheria'also I consider
its frce administration wvhile awaiting the arrivai of the surgeon
iviii strengthen the henart's action and lessen the danger of collapse,
andi should suddcn occlusion frorn loose membrane occur Mvien
introducing thc tube, a longer time %vill be given in opening the
trachea before suffocation extinguishies life.
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ClinicalReports _____

CARBOLIO ACID POISONING: A MEDICO-LEGAL CASE.

Bv GE:oRGE ELLIOTT1-1, M. D., TORONTO,
Assistant Deionstrator of Anatoniy, Trinity Miudical College.

The following were the conditions found in the body of a manl
of apparent age fifty years, wvho, had died suddenly as the resuit
of carbolic acid poisoning. The general condition of the body
showed that the manî had been well-nourished. There were no
marks of bruises or injuries or stains of any kind on any portion of
the body; particularly were there no stains on the, hands or face
and even the vermilion borders of the Lips were free from such.
On depressing trie lower lip, the anterior portion of the lower. jaw
or gumn appeared intensely wvhitened; the samne portion of the
uipper w~as not so. Tlîe whole of the uppgr surface of the tongue
clear back to its root wvas of a dirty w'hite color, and suggested a
previous heavy fur. Tlîe pharynx and pillars of the fauces
presented a similar appearance. The oesophagus wvas opened
through the neck. Its muner or mucous coat wvas whitened and
could readily be stripped off frorn the subjacent coat. On smelling
it, no odor other than natural was detected. The stomnachi was
tied off in the usual manner. Lt contained about three ounces of
a milky fluid. Prom th-e entrance of the oesophagus downwards
ovei the external surface of this organ, the musculature seemed to
be gathered into nodules or irregular contractions, wvhilst in the
hollows between these nodules, there was apparent commencing
inflammation. This iiodular condition ended irregularly about
three-quarters of the distance down to the pyloric extremity. The
internai or mucous coat pr•sented the usual longitudinal rugoe,
but the color wvas decidedly slaty-grey ana" distinctly uniformn
throughout. Betwveen the linger and thumb, the mucous coat
came off like granular detritus. The appearance of the internai
surface certainly suggested a chronic rather than an acute process.
Both the internai surface and the fluid contained in the stomach
exhaled a strong, odor of carbolic acid. An interesting feature of
the alimentary canal wvas that presented by the upper portion of
the sm-all intestine. Prom two to three feet of the small intestine,
commencing at the pylorus and embracing the whole of the
duodenumn and part of the jejunum. appeared to, have been intensely
inflamed, as through the serous coat it wvas blackish-red in
colon. Lt %vas entirely empty, while the mucous lining wvas
dirty-red and granular, hemorrhage having occurred on to the
mucous surface from. some of the small vessels and subsequently
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coagulated by the action of the carbolic acid. This part of the
alimentary canal also smelt strongly of carbolic acid. The balance
of the small and the whole of the large intestine vere normal. The
appendix showed chronic thickening.

The surface of the liver, spleen and kidneys showed darkened
patches or dashes, not uniformly over the whole surface of the
organs, but presenting an appearance as though a brush had been
swept across them. Carbolic acid could be smelt in the kidneys
by myself, and in the liver by my associate, Dr. Parry. The urine
contained in the bladder was drawn off per catheter and measured
about two drachms. It was very pale in color and gave out no
odor other than normal. The bladder was opened from above, and
the inner coat was seen to be congested, the arteries being very full
and distinct.

The vessels of the brain and meninges were injected. No
odor of carbolic acid could be detected. The right heart was full
of dark fluid blood as well as the blood vessels leading from it,
whie the left was contracted and empty. The vessels of the lungs
were also filled ,with dark fluid blood.

Chemical examination by the provincial analyst revealed
carbolic acid in the contents and walls of the stomach, in the liver,
small intestine, kidney, urine and brain.

Responding to a hurried call to this patient, I found the man
on my arrival dead and my inquiries proving ineffectual as to what
symptoms he had displayed before death, I thought probably that
it might be due to one of those causes which only reveals itself in
the symptom of heart failure; but as my information was so
meagre the coroner was notified. I detected no odor, at the time,
of carbolic acid. Another physician who saw the man while I was
telephoning the coroner detected no smell of carbolic acid.
Neither did the family physician, who arrived half an hour later.
Neither did the coroner, although the two latter made special
efforts in this direction. We know that carbolic acid has a very
strong and clinging odor; and the fact that four physicians who
saw the man within a short time of his death not detecting this
peculiar odor, may or may not have been significant.

The Crown became seized of the opinion that this man had
been poisoned in the first place and that it had been done
chronically by frequently repeated small doses in the second place;
and such being the position of the case, the questions naturally
suggested themselves: Could an individual be administered car-
bolic acid in poisonous doses, without his Xnowledge, extended over
a length of time; or could one dose capable of producing dcath be
administered in such a manner that the victim would not know
what he was taking?

Chronic carboEc l.oisoning internally administered is probably
an unheard of thing; but we knbv that repeated irritations are
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liable in time to set up chromec catarrh of the stomach, a chronic
gastritis; and as there wvas evidence to show, bath from the
previous history of his health and possibly from the post-mortem
exar-nination, that lie had been subject to stomach trouble for some
timne previous to his death, having a chronic gastritis, repeated
administrations of the drug mighit set up the condition of ill-health,
thoughl I think wve must regard this as very rem-otely possible> and
esl)ecially so when we have to take into account the strong
penetra *ting odor of the drug in question.

The other question is the more important otie, and I think we
must answer this in the affirmative. I believe it to be quite
possible ta administer carbolic acid so as to disguise the taste and
the ador as weill; and if a man were perfectly off his guard and
iiot at ail suspiciaus, a fatal dose rnîght be thus administered. \Ve
cannot presumne that every person knowvs the smell and the taste
of carbolic acid, althougli it is a very cormmon and every-day
disinfectant and deodorizer. The specific gravity of carbolie acid,
as set down in " Squire's Companion to the B.P.," is i.064 ta 1.067,
heavier than w~ater, and heavier than whiskey or brandy, the speciflc
gravity of the former (wvhîskey) being flot above .9-o and of the
latter .941. Upon a good dose of carbolic acid then a good dose
of whiskey or brandy wvill float, and the wvhiskey and the brandy
having odors peculiarly their own, and being uppermost, thieir odor
meets the nostril first, and that of the carbolic acid does flot-at ail
events wvhen the liquids are first prepared-come through the
wvhiskey ; and even on stirring thiem together, I think you smell
the whiskey and not the carbolic acid. This is the resûlt of my
own experimentation. That the peculiar taste of the carbolie acid
is also disguised, I think there can be na daubt. Authorities
sem ta differ greatly as ta the taste of this substance and its
immediate local effects on swalowing. I have tasted it myseif in
solution, and in this forrn it has a sweet, pleasant taste. In this
respect w~e must not forge that there may be an idiosyncrasy in
taste as well as in action. In support of my contention that the
taste may be completely, at any rate almost completely, obliterated,
1 will quote from a case reparted in the New YTork iYedicczl Recoi-d,
by Dr. Frazer, of Stra.tford, Ont.: A woman having seen a
domestic suffering extremely from ýthe effects af carbolic acid self-
administered, decided that if she herself ever had occasion ta do
likevise, that she would take it in something which wvould prevent
ail the unoleasant effects. Towvards this end one day she mixed
some beer and carbolic acid together and tried the taste thereof;
it 'vas found ta be nat bad. Then she again tried it mixed with
wvhiskey, and it is stated she found this quite palatable. A few
days later, having had a quarrel xvith lier husband, she flev up
stairs and drank an ounce of carbolic acid mixed with whiskey.
Shie immediately wvent ta sleep under the narcotic influence of the
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carbolic acid, and when Dr. Frazer arrived this was the condition
he found lier in. Some hours later she was brought out of her
unconsciousness and stated that she had felt no ill-effects from
taking the drug in any way, whatsoever. There lad been no
unpleasantness of any description on taking and swallowing the
mixture. She fully recovered without any after trouble.

Another case was recited in the same journal a little more than
a year ago, where a ward-tender in a hospital in Ohio, or there-
abouts, swallowed an ounce of pure liquid carbolic acid in mistake
for an opiate. He was seen almost immediately by a house
surgeon who reports the case; and the patient never at any time
complained of pain or disagreeablene'ss of the drug on swallowing
or thereafter. A doctor in our own city of Toronto, by mistake,
took a drachm out of a bottle, thinking he was taking an ichthyol
mixture-and this is an example of a man, and a medical man at
that, taking carbolic acid without noticing the odor of the drug,
and very little, if any, unpleasantness of taste, although there was
some pain in the throat thereafter.

For certain reasons, I tried the odor of carbolic acid in a glass
of soda water, as dispensed from an ordinary druggist's fountain,
flavored with essence of ginger. The carbolic acid was but faintly
perceptible, although there was a drachm in the mixture. On
swallowing, ginger would produce a transient burning sensation
similar to carbolic acid, but would be more prolonged, as anesthesia
soon follows the application of carbolic acid. Ho.t coffee or ginger
tea would disguise the odor to a very slight extent.

As to whether the drug had been given for homicidal purposes,
or whether it had been taken for suicidal purposes, the condition of
the lips and gums in this case was important. If for homicidal
purposes, you would, of course, expect that it would be given in a
cup or a glass. The glass might shield the lower lip and the
liquid come in contact with the lower gum, but the upper lip would
be sure also to meet the liquid ; in this case, however, the upper
lip was void of any scarring or discoloration whatever. If for
suicidal purposes, one would naturally expect that it would be
taken from a bottle, which would be placed well between the teeth,
and so permit of no contact with the lips by the fluid ; the act of
swallowing, ordinarily, would force some of the fluid forward
between the lower teeth, the lower gum would be bathed with the
liquid, and present evidences of contact, as were present in this
case.

Against ail this you must put the fact of the frequency of
suicidal poisoning by this drug. So far as I have been able to
learn, there has been recorded in the literature only one case of
homicide by carbolic acid, and that of a very indefinite and
questionable character; whilst hundreds of cases of suicide have
been reported. The frequency of suicide by means of carbolic acid
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is seen from the fact that in the year 1895 alone, one-third of the
males and nearly one-half of the f emales vho suicided in that year,
did so through the medium of carbolic acid ; this, of course, refers
to suicides through the instrument of poisonous drugs.

The question was asked: "What effect would carbolic acid
have upon hair?" This was asked to bring out whether any
discoloration had taken place in the man's moustache. In transient
application as this vould be, carbolic acid has no effect, apparent
to sight, on hair. Whether it does so or not under prolonged
application I do not know.

The condition of the stomach and small intestine was for a
time puzzling, the stornach apparently being in a chronic con-
dition wvhile the small intestine vas most acutely inflamed as
indicated to the extent above. The question arose: How long
after partaking of carbolic acid before you would expect to find
this condition of the small intestine. That the stomach was not
more acutely infiamed, I think, was due to greater resisting power in
this organ, and that it was hardened through being the subject of
a chronic disorder, and that sufficient time had not elapsed since
the ingestion of the irritant to produce more marked evidences of
inflammation. On the other hand, some of the poison had no-
doubt been passed along into the small intestine, and had there set
up acute inflammatory processes to an extreme degree. If we
bear in mind hov soon after the application of blistering fluid or
mustard paste to the surface of the body, we get reddening and
evidences of inflammation, ve will have no hesitancy in coming to
the conclusion that this condition of the intestine could be set up
probably as early as fifteen minutes after the application of the·
irritant; and the reason why it was limited in its extent to two or
three feet, was that the irritant had only passed down the lumen
of the bowel that distance. On the other hand I believe that one
of the best authorities on the subject of poisons and their effects,
states that this condition of the small intestine can be set up
simply through the presence of carbolic acid in the stomach alone,
though the authority in question does not make the reason quite
clear.

In this case in question no bottle was ever found on the
premises, i.e., in the house, which had contained carbolic acid. A
large dose of carbolic acid soon produces unconsciousness ; and
extremely large doses, say two ounces, may .cause death almost
immediately by paralysis of the cardiac centre in the medulla. On
this point, Lauder Brunton says: "Medium doses appear to cause
death by paralysis of the respiration, so that artificial respiration
may- be of some use in preventing it; but large doses paralyze the-
heart also, so that death occurs in spite of artificial respiration."

Carbolic acid is a dangerous and powerful poison. One
drachm, which is equivalent to about 110 drops, has produced
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deathi; %vhilst on the other hand recovery has been recordeci froni
as much as three ounces. Seeing that it is a substance largely
used in domestic life, and bearing in mind the numerous deaths it
hias produced, accidentai and otherwise, its sale should be guarded
and restricted far more than it is at the present time. Lt is only
within the last year that it lias been declareci an officiai poison in
Great Britain.

A CASE 0F PYONEPHROSIS

BY WfýLTER MÇKEOWVN, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S. (RNG).

J. M., wvas admitted to St. Michael's Hospital two months since?'
suffering from sepsis. He was sixty-six years of age, and hiad enjoyed
fairly good health up to eight months previously, xvhen hie was
compelled to use a catheter. This hie made no attempt to sterilize.
other than by placing it in water when not in use. He wvas neyer able
to urinate without the cathetcr from that time up to his admission
to the hospital.

I-is condition, wvhen placed under my care, was as follows:
Considerably emaciated, pulse small and rapid (120 to 130), tempera-
turc risîng to io20 and 103' in the afternoon,wvithi morning remissions;
urine loaded- with pus. A large mrýz.ss could be made out in the left
abdomen extending from. the lower ribs to the crest of the ilium,.
forwvard to the umbilicus and back into the loin. Lt xvas tender
and tense; there wvas no superficial redness, nor deep fluctuation..
Consideringthe history of eiglit months' catheterization the tempera-
ture and the painful mass in the abdomen, a diagnosis of pyo-
nephrosis wvas made. H-is cohdition wvas such that it was unlikely
hie would survive the administration of an anesthetic. I determined
to try to open into the kidney, using local anesthesia. He was
placed on his side on the table, and about two drachms of Schleich's
solution injected in the line of the proposcd incision an inch belowv,
and parallel to the last nib. The, patient wvas partially delirious and
very restless. The introduction of the needie caused some pain,
which in his condition lie resented considerably. After wvaiting-
a few minutes, I cut dowvn in the line of the infiltration. -He com-
plained of pain> but not more than from the needle once through
the skin. I was able rapidly to go down upon the kidney, which
xvas pushed into the wound, and open it freely. More than two.
quarts of pus escaped.

A drainage -tube was put in, and the patient returned to bed..
Contrary to my expectation hie begran to rally some days later and
at the end of six weeks the discharge had ceased. He is now up,
and about and his general condition is fairly good.
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Special Selections

GALL-BLADDER INFECTION IN TYPHOID FEVER.

13v R. W. NIARSDEN, M.D., M.R.C 1, r.,
McdcalSuprincndntMon~iUFever Hlospital.

On September 29th, a ,outh, R. P., seventeen years of age, a
admitted into the Monsail Fever Hospital. The history stated
that lie hiad been iii for about twelve days, commencing with
repeated headaches. On September 2Oth hie hiad pain in the back
and legs. On September 23rd lie tookz to bed, having then par-
oxysmal pains across the lower ?art of the abdomen. The pains
wvere so severe tlrit during the paroxysmns he screamed out. At the
same time diarrùea commenced, and continued tili his admission
to the hospital. The bowvels did not act after admission. On and
after Septeinber 25th lie xvas delirious. On September 27th an
examination of the blood showed the presence of the Widial reac-
tion, and on September 28thi lie had vomiting, attuicks of profuse
sweating, and coldness of the extremities. On admission at
m p.m., on the 29th, he Nvas very noisy and restless, screaming
almost constantly, and unable to lie stîli. A fewv rose spots wvere
visible, the abdomen %vas hard, flot distended, and the liver dulness
%vas present. There wvas no jaundice. The temperature wvas 99.4
degrees F., the pulse 102, soft and moderately filled, but the heart
sounds very iveak. It was, hoivever, impossible to makce a satis-
factory examination. The patient's distress seemed to be due to
severe abdominal pain, and as the only localizing symptorn obtain-
able wvas the history of pain across the 1over part, tenderness being
apparently general, a provisional diagnosis of intestinal perforation
wvas made, and operation decided upon. A median incision beloiv
the umbilicus revealed no signs of peritonitis in that neigh borhood,
so a second incision was made in the right iliac region. On open-
ing the peritoneum here several ounces of dirty, greenish mucoid
fluid were evacuated, along with a solitary ribbon of wvhat xvas
thought to be lymph, about five inches in length and three-quarters
of an inch broad. Unfortunately the patient collapsed, and the
operation hiad to be discontinued. He died nineteen hours tater
without regaini ng consciousness.

The unusual features noted at the operation wvere: (i) limitation
of the fluid to the right iliac region ; (2) its mucilaginous and
gareenish appearance; (3) the readiness with %vhich it wvas com-.
pletely evacuated ; and (4) the relative absence of lymph ; the
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signs of inflammation consisting of a general injcction of thc
peritoneumn covering the intestines.

Posi-mo,'tev appearances.-At th e post-iliortcmý there w~as récent
lymph along the edge of the omnentum and in the situation of the
operation. The peritoneal surfaces of the coils of intestine on the
righit side of the abdomen wverc injected, and two or. three ounces
of bile-stained fluid wvere prescnt in the pelvis. The gall-bladder
wvas adhercnt to the hepatic flexure of the colon and to the omen-
tum ; it %vas not distended, but contained a considerable amnount
of bile, some of which flowed ilway in making traction on the
colon, and this clrewv attention to the presence in it of a perforation.

The bile wvas fluid and darl< green, and devoid of any unusual
odor. The w~alls of the gall-bladder wvere in places thickened,
the thickening showing as an irregularity, with congestion on the
peritoneal surface. Internally the mnucous membrane wvas green,
pitted with a large number of very small round or elliptical ulcer-
ations. Apparently these %vere due to the separation of small
areas of necrosis in the mucous membrane, siiîce a number of
browvn spots wvere present, of a shreddy nature, ancl these %vhen
tomn away left a depression similar to the ulcerations. At the
fundus were two larger ulcerations, clearly defined, and their bases
formed in great part by the peritorneumn only. The largest ulcer-
ation occupied the tip of the fundus. It wvas about three-quarters
of an inch in diameter, its base beingr very thin, again chiefly coin-
posed of peritoneum only, and it wvas in the centre of this that the
perforation had occurred.

There were no gaîl-stones, and as the pitted nature of the
mucous membrane, its darkly stained appearance, and the dark
color of the contents, were against the probability of obstruction
and consequent distension, one must conclude that mechanical
influences did not play any prominent part in their formation.

As regards the othcr post-mnortem evidence of typhoid fever,
it is only necessary to mention that the intestinal ulcerations were
few and small. In the ileum they were limiteçl to the last six
inches, and wvere small and round with r-iised niargins. In the
cecumn there were a fewv ulcers, and these were of larger size, whilst
in the first twvo inches of the ascending colon they were again
small.

Histologically there were twvo interesting features : (i) he
presence Gi well-defined collections of celîs wvith small round
nuclei in tie connective tissue, stroma of the wvall of the gail-
bladder. They were mostly suggestive of inflammatory "lymnphoid'>'
nodules, and between them and the peritoneumn there wvere several
largish spaces fllled with red blood corpuscles. (2) The second
feature wvas the presence of areas in the liver substance, occupying
only small portions of the lobules in which they occurred, where
the liver ceils had lost their outline, and the powver of taking up
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the staining fluid. Iii these areas there %vas an unusual collection
of leucocytes, thus constituting patches of focal necrosis.

I have already drawn attention to the fact that at the oPeration,
thc extravasated fluid scemed to be l1imited to the iliac fossa, this
limitation being so marked that immediately the contents of the
fossa werc evacuated no further evidence of extravasation wvas
noted. In connection with this it is interesting to note that
'Richardson says: "lT e righit upper quadrant of the abdomen
containing the liver, gall-bladder, and portions of the kidney,
stomach, and duodenum is separated from tlic peritoneal cavity
belov by the transverse and ascending colon with their mesentery.
Extravasations may, liovever, travel dowvn along the righit border
of the ascending colon." '2Robson, giving greater detail, says :
1'The large peritoneal pouch to Nvhich Mr. Rutherford Morison
.drew attention in a paper in flhc Britisi .ifedicczi Joirnal for
March 3rd, 1894-bounded above by the righit lobe of the liver,
belowv by the ascending layer of the transverse mesocolon, covering
the duodenumn internally ; externally by flic peritoneumn lining
the parietes down to the crest of the ileum ; posteriorly by the
ascending inesocolon covering the kidney, and internally by the
peritoneum covering the spine-has long been recogniz-ed, but
perhaps not sufficiently appreciated in gall-bladder surgery. Lt is
intercst-ng to note that it is capable of holding nearly a pint of
fluid before it overflows into the generaî peritoneal cavity through
the foramen of \Vinslow, or over the pelvic brim." The limitation
of the fluid in my own case, with the consequent possibility of
.error if the incision, or a thorough search, had not been made in
flic right iliac region, along wvith the Post-viorteml evidence of
inflammation in thîs area, not only illustrate the pouch above
*described, but accentuatr- the importance to which Mr. Robson
refes.

Bacîter-iôooy.-Turning nowv to the bacteriology. In the first
place, it wvould appear, from the observations of various writers,
that normal bile is sterile. Iii typhoid fever, however, 3 Dr. Norton
Smith says the possible presence of the typhoid bacilli in bile has
been knovn for long-4Fütterer dlaims the credit for priority in
the discovery of the bacillus in the gall-bladder-and he further
adds tlat bile iii the gall-bladder in the majority of instances con-
tains the bacillus, very often in pure culture, and that in very many
*cases the micro-organisms are presenit in great numbers, so0 that if
a drop of bile be examined under a microscope numerous bacilli
rnay be seen. In 1897, in a discussion following a paper by

x. Annals of Surgery, 1893, vol. xviii., P. 388.

2. Lectures on Diseases of Gall-bladder and Bile Ducts. Britisk Médical Journzal,
March z3th, 1897.
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' Mason, Dr. W. T. Councilman also thoughit that typhoid bacilli
are to be found in the gall-bl'adder in nearly every case, ancl that
this constitutes one of the surest places to obtain a pure culture.
Experimentally their presence in pur.e culture in the bile had been
showvn by OBl3aclistein and Welch, even 128 days afler the intra-
venous injection of mild doses of a typhoid culture into rabbits,
anyd in the same year --Dupré also reported a pure culture from
the gall-bladder of a man dying about the i5tli day of an attack
Of typhoid fever, although there wvere no pathological changes in
the gali-bladder. The most important series of observations,
however, wvas made by 8 Chiari in 1893, who not only stated that
99the occurrence of typhoid bacilli in the gall-bladder is the rule
in typhoid fever," but thiat " they increase, and may remain therc
a long time.>' H-e ex-,amined twenty-tvo cases, and found the
bacilli present in nineteen, whilst in fifteen of these a pure culttire
wvas obtained. Similar resuits have been obtained by 9Flexner,
and in nine out of ten cases at "'St. Bartholomnew's Hospital.

Lt wvas only to bc expected, then, that the typhoid bacillus would
be found to play an important part in complications affecting this
organ, and lODupré, in i891, operating for gaîl-stones six months
after typhoid fever, obtained pure cultures of typhoid bacilli from
the gall-bladder, wvhilst Il'Gilbert and Girode, in i 89o, first reported
suppurative cholecystitis caused by typhoid bacilli, as -demon-
strated microscopically and by cultures, cholecystotomy being
performed five months after the attack of typhoîd. Chiari, in
1893, also demonstrated their presence in pure culture in a case to
wvhich 1 shail again refer.

But in gall-bladder infection from typhoid fever Eberth's
bacillus is flot the only micro-organism concerned. Thus,
12Mason says, the gall-bladder in typhoid fever is often infected
by Eberth's bacillus, seldom by other organisms as streptococcus,
and bacillus coli communis. '-'Cushing mentions five cases of
post-typhoidai cholecystitis in which the bacillus coli communis
wvas found in pure culture in the infiamed organ.

In my own case a bouillon tube was inoculated w'ith a loop
rubbed upon the mucous membrane, and placed in the. incubator.
A rapid growvth occurred, the micro-organiszn being a motile
bacillus, xvhich wvas readily agglutinated by serum from a case of
typhoid fever, and seemed to grow as a glairy film on potato, as

5. Trans. Assoc. Amer. Phys. Vol. xii. 1897.
6. J. H. H. Bull. 189r. Pp. 96 and 121.

7. Thèse de Paris. 1891.
8. Zeitsschrift fsir Heikunde B3and XV. 1894. P. 199. 9. Sue ref. 3.

1o. Ste ref. 7. ri. Mdm. de la Soc. de Biol. 1890 ald 1893.
z2. Ste rtf. 5.

13. J. H. H. Bull. Mlay, 1898.
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wve i as to onlly partially acidify litm-us agar. Thinkzing, therefore,
that 1 liad to deal with Eberth's bacillus, I submnitted the growvtl
to Dr. Coutts, and have to thank hima for the following report,
%vhich I have condensed :" On testing your cultures I found theni
give the tests for bacillus coli, or, at least, some of them. I found
most of the colonies typically bac. coli communis, but a few vere
very transparent and sornewhat like bac. typhoid. In ail cases 'the
transparent colonies, as wvell as those of the more typical bacillus
coli appearance, gave a dlumping reaction with a typical typhoid
blood. Notwvithistanidingy the dlumping, ihowver, it wvould be
impossible, in the face of the gas and acid formation, and the

grwhon potato, to consider the organism as the typhoid bacillus.
Lt must be put down, I thinký, as one of the bacillus coli group of
a pseudo-typhoid type." Lt is interesting, howvever, to note that

I Richardson, in an article on 1'iflammnation of the Gall-Bladder ,
says, " The bac. çoli communis from the frequency of its prcsence
seems to have an important ré/le in producing gall-bladder infec-
tions. It must be borne in mind, hiowever, that this prolific
organism is very apt to crowd out of notice others which have
much more pathogen ic importance."

AlJode ol entrance of t/te mnicro-organismis into t/he g-al/-bladdelr.
-Concerning the mode of entrance of the micro-organisms into
the gall-bladder, '1'Mason expresses the opinion that this is
effected through the biliary ducts with the supplemrentary agency
of a contaminated blood current, wvhilst Councilman, in the discus-
sion following the paper, thought that they were brought by the
blood, having an easy entrance to the biliary ducts by the areas
of necrosis in the liver. ",'Sherrington hiad previously shown that
4.though the blooci be teeming wvith micro-organisms, none can
escape through normal hepatic tissues. In 1896 'Hagenmüller
(Paul) had expressed the opinion that the infection "'resuits from
the propagation of the intestinal inflammation to the gall-bladder,
owing to the lowv systemic condition," and this view oi an ascend-
ing infection, though not necessarily accompanied by an ascending
inflammation is supported by 1 8 Robson and 'IlDr. Mark W. Rich-
ardson. The latter observer conducted a series of investigations,
in which he found pure cultures of the typhoid bacillus in the
gall-bladder, duodenum, and jejunum, with colon bacilli only
appearing when the ileum wvas reachied. He admits, however, that
it is perfectly conceivable that the bacilli were excreted from a
gall-bladder wvhich xvas originally infected through the blood.

14. Amzer. Jour. Mcd. Sciences, x893, N.S., Vol. cxv.
15. Se rcf. 5.

16. Jour. Path. aite Bouct. z893.

17. TLhèse de Paris, 1896. (Ref. Mason.)

iS. See re(. 2. 19. Sec ICect, Surg. Complic. and Sequels of Typhoid Fever.
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2OMaurice Richardson, reviewing the different modes of
entrance suggestcd, viz., the bile ducts, intestinal adhesions, and
the blood, leans very strongly to the last-mentioned, though he
thinks that distension of the gall-bladder, cither b>' swelling of the
mucous membrane or impaction of a gali-stone, is an important
factor of the infection.

As regards the mere entrance of the bacilli into the gall-bladder
it is now sufficiently well establishied that they may be carried by
the blood-streamn to various organs in the body, SQ that the gail-
bladder might become infected tlîrough the syrstemic circulation.
On the other hand, the frcquency with wlîich the bacilli are to bc
found in the bile makes it probable that thîs is not the usual
channel of infection. Again 2 Cushing and 2 eOsler have i'ecorded
cases of primar>' typhoidal cholecystitis, îe., of gall-bladder infcc-
tion without an intestinal lesion, and 2 3Guarnieri lias shown
infection of the biliary passages, liver and spleen in ax case that
presented no intestinal lesion, whilst "LMark Richardson found
typhoid bacilli in the fluid from a distended gaIl-bladder by
operation, where there wvas no distinct history of typhoid fever.
In my ovin case the intestinal lesions were un-asually small, fewv in
number, and limited to the lowvest part of the ileum, and the
adjoinih.g po 1 on of the colon. Viewing the facts at our disposa,
and keeping in mind the constant pre.sence of the bacilli in the
liver, as well as the paramount position of this organ in their
destruction, as stated by Dr. Horton-Smîth, I think one musi
conclude that, as regards. the entrance of the bacilli into the gail-
bladder, thei.r most important passage is probabl>' throughi the
blood-str.ýaam, the liver, and the biliary ducts.

Lesions Pro-duced.-lricidentally I have already mentioned the
lesions which are prccdaced, but this siubject is deserving of further
consideration. Apparently typhoid fever plays an'important rJle
in gall-bladder infections, for 2 1;Mayo Robson informs us that this
disease 'efurnishes the museumns with several specimens of infected
cholangitis and cholecystitis, and also that though cholelithiasis is
the most frequent cause of ulceration of the gall-bladder, yet
typhoid fever and cancer are quite common causes." 2 CKeen ini
his article on this subjeet says it is comparatively new, yet the
relative frequency in the gall-bladder of surgical complications and
sequels of typhoid fever, is in striking contrast to their rarity in
the liver. As regards their frequency 2 7 Holscher, in 2,000 fatal

2o. Sce ref. 14.

21. J. H. Hosp. Bull. May, 1898. 22. Trains. Assoc. Amer. Phys., 1897.
23. Re. Dauînigareîi'a !Jahresberichlte, 1892. S. 2.34.

24. Bosion Medical and Surgical Journal, December î6th, 2897.

25. Sec ref. 2. 26. Sce rcf. i9.

27. Mfiinýcl. Ncdl. Woch., .J:?,uary, z89r, Nos. 3 and 4.
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cases of typhoid fever at the Pathcological Institute of Munich,
found diphithcritic processes iii the gail-bladdcr, and suppuration
in five cases, and one instance of perforation.

Murchison iii his wvork on fevers gives three varieties: (i)
catarrhal, with pus formation ; (2) dîphtheritic, as described by
Rokitansky; "13) uîccration. IHe furthcr adcls that fatal peritonitis
may resuit from the latter proceding to perforation. Theorctically
one wvoutd expect that " catarrhal inflammation " would constitute
thc simplest lesion, though the necessity for including pus formation
does not sem so cîcar. On the other hand, if the " catarrhal
inflammation " affected the cystic duct, one wvould expect disten-
sion of the gall-bladder to constitute the most prominent feature.
2 lDa Costa gives an account of such a possible case in %vhich the
galI-bladder wvas distended %vith unhealthy lookingy bile, though lie
adds there %vere no concretions,' no alterations of the coats, no
adhesions, and no signs of inflammation of the biliary ducts.

Tlie presence of typhoid bacilli, hioever, in suppurative choie-
cystitis lias been shown by "Gilbert and Gerode, and further
3O0Gilbert and Domnenicini have produced suppuration in the gail-
bladcler and liver of rabbits by injecting a culture of typhoid
bacilli into the com mnon cluct. Eberth's bacillus, .hovever, is flot
the only mnicro-crg-anism producing such lesions, for Naunyn is
quoted by Robson as having found the bac. coli communis iii the
pus from three out of five cases of philegmonous cholecystitis.

C*Iio/e/z? ziasis.-T houghi gaîl-stones were niot pi esent in my
owvn case, yet the close relation betw~een thern, and tlue occurrence
of cholecystitis either as cause or effect inakes it imperative to
bricfly consider this subject. In the first place, as this case shows,
the presence of gaîl-stones is evidently flot necessary for the pro-
duction of lesions, and Keen states that in thirty-four cases of
cholecystitis, empyemna or ulceration were found in the gall-bladder
without any gall-stones, typlioid bdcilli being identified by bac-
teriological examination in eleven cases. It is, howvever, highly
probable that the previous existence of gaîl-stones either acts
mechanically as a predisposing elemnent in the production of
cholecystitis, or*shows the presence of pathological changes which
mighit predispose to its occurrence.

A very interesting question, however, is the casual relationship
of typhoid fever to cholelithiasis. In 1889 3IBernheim suggested
that typhoid bacilli themselves might give risc to gail-stones by
producing alteration or stagnation of bile, ai-d in 1893 3 2 Dufourt

i28. On thesignificance ofj.-undice in typhoid fev'cr, etc. Arner. Jour. aiea. Sci., r898. U.S. zz6.
29. Méint. de la Soc. de IJiol., î89o and 1893.

3o. Soc. B<ct. de Paoris, December 23rd, 1893.

3 1. Dict. Encyclogfdiqtie de Dehatnbre. Se ref. 22.

32. Rev. de Méd., 1893.
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reportud nineteen cases af choiclithiasis in whichi thc first attack of
" biliary colîc " followved at varying periods aftcr typhoid lever,
thus iii two in the second inonth, in six in the third, i three in
the fourth, etc. 3'3Oslcr also has reported a casc of "lhcpatic
colic" occurring for the first time in the fifth %veek of typhoid
fever, in which an operation wvas performed, anci thoughi nothing
wvas foutid ta account for an enlarged and perforated gall-bladder,
yet nine months later a gali-stone Nvas dischargcd. In 1896
-9'Fournier, in one hundred cases af gail-stoncs reinoved at
necropsies, found living or decd bacteria in the gali-stonles in thirty-
eighit cases, colon bacilli being most frequent, and typhoid bacilli
next. In the same year 315 Miliail iound typhoid bacilli in pure
culture in gali-stones and in the wvall af the gall-bladder, and
3 GNaunyn showed micra-organisms in tic centre af reccntly
formed stones, whilst 3 7-Chantemesse found living typhaid bacilli
in a gall-stone rernaved by operation eighit months after an attack
of typhoid fever. 08Dr. I-Irton-Smith also gives experimental
evidence by quating Gilbert and Fournier, wvho produccd artificial,
biliary calculi by injecting attenuated typhaid cultures into tlîe
gall-bladder of a rabbit, and Richardson, wvlo used alrcady aggrlu-
tinatcd bacilli. The latter observer had shown that nat uncomn-
monly after death the typhoid bacilli may be founid agglutinatcd,
in tlîe bile. Lt is thus highly prob.able that the bacilli themselves
rnay act as nucîci in tlîe production ai gaîl-stones, thoughi their
poiver in causing chemnical changes with deposition af cholesterin
has also been suggested.

Dr. Horton-Smith concludes tlîat if "inflammatien ai the gaîl-
bladder occur after a case ai typhoid, and the specific bacilli be
found in pure culture, the sequence af events iu ahl probability lias
been, flrst the formation af gali-stones, and anly sccondly choIe-
cystitis. In a few cases-and this is especially seen in those rare
ones accurring during the fever itscf-tlie gall-bladder may
becorne primarily inflamed through the action af the typhoid
bacillus without gall*stones being present." My aovn case belongs
therefore ta the latter class, though the micro-arganism in this
instance wvas apparcntly a variety ai the colon bacillus.

I have already mentianed that I think the ulcerations %vere
due ta superficial necrasis in the mucous membrane, so that anc
must infer that these necrotic areas may be directly due ta the
action ai the micra-arganism or its toxins. A vcry similar case is
repcrted by 3 V Chiari, in which there %vere several necratic patches

33. Ste rer. 22. 34 Thêse de Paris, 1Z96 (sec ref. ig).

35. Gaz. Ilebd., November 26th, 1896. 36. .Nezo Syd. Soc., x896, p. 51 (se ref. .3).

37 Traté~ de Md. Tome 1, p. 764.

38. Sec rer. 3.

39. Uber cholecystitis typhosa. P- eger iMcd. JI7Ochi., 1893. No. 22.
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an the walls of the gall-bladder, and the patient died from peri-
tonitis, the direct resuit of cliolecystitis. Areas of necrosis wvere
also faund in the mucosa by this observer in three of the nineteen
cases already referred ta ; wvhilst ' 0Courvoisier, in ten fatal cases
of typhaid chalecystitis, faund seven with sera-purulent exudate,
accasianal ulccrs, and necratie areas.

1-Iw lang rnay micra-arganisms remain in the gali-bladder?
Apparently they may be faund far an almast indefinite periad
after the attack af typhaid fever ; for I have already instanced the
twva cases by Dupré and Ch, 1 itemesse, in wvhich the typhaid bacilli
wvere found in pure culture in the gall-bladder wvhen aperating for
gall-stones, after an interval of six and eight manths respectively.
The most remarkable case, haovever, is -l'Van Dungern's, in which
the bacilli were found in pure culture in pus surrounding the gail-
bladder, fourteen and a haîf years after the attack of typhaid fever.

Chiari, an finding the gall-bladder sa constantly infected with
typhoid bacilli, suggested that the pouring of the bacilli with the
bile intc' the bowel may give rise ta a relapse, and thus accaunt
for the possibility of re-infect,1 on and relapse by the giving of solid
food, the food acting by exciting a stranger flow of bile. Concern-
ing this possibility of re-infection by the bile, it is interesting ta
mention a case reported by 42R. T. Marris of apparent primary
infection af the gall-bladder, wvhichi was fallawed by the symptams
of typhoid fever running a typical course.

Symiptoms.-It is evident that the disease is not unfrequently
latent. This was mentioned by Murchison, and ;upported by
4 3da Costa, who writes : " From the frequency, it might also be
said canstancy, wvithi which infection of the gall-bladder happens ini
typhoid fever, it. would be suppased that symptamb referable ta- it
are very caminon ; but it is just the reverse." 4 4 Masan says :
"«Inflammation may reaJ.h such a degree of severity that life is cut
off writhout warning of the local danger. In more than haif the
cases recorded, either through Iatency of symptums, or on accaunt
of typhoidal stupar nathing unusual wvas abserved. Thus the gail-
bladder may become disÉended, or perforation may occur, withaut
detection." The twa mast constant signs, howcver, are pain and
tumar. The former is generally paroxysmal and inast marked in
the regie-n of the gall-bladder, and under the scapula. 4 

5 Maurice
Richardson says the pain may be in the epigastrium, or it rnay be
referred directly ta the usual seat of the vermifarm appendix.
It may, as in da Costa's case, be accampanied by flexion of the
legs upon the abdomen, and is prabably due, as this wvriter suggests,

40. Sec ref. s. 41. .Mlii7icil Mfcd. llVOcid., 1897, No. 26.

42. YV-ez York Mde(. Jourit., 1899. LXIX., 122.

43. Sc1 ,eÇ 28. 44 Sc ref. 5.

45. Sec rcr. 14-
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to distention of the gall-bladder. The paroxysmal nature of the
pain may be indistinguishable from biliary colic.

According to 4 0 Mayo Robson, in ail gall-bladder inflamma-
tions there is alniost invariably a tender spot at the junction of the
upper two-thirds with the lower one-third of a line drawn from the
ninth rib to the umbilicus.

As regards the tumor which arises from enlargement of the
gall-bladder, Robson says its size is variable even at different
times in the same case, and its position varies with the size of the
liver. In uncomplicated cases the free large end is movable from
side to side, and it moves down with respiration. Occasionally a
thrill can be obtained, but dulness on percussion is a very variable
sign, whilst tenderness depends on the presence or absence of
local peritonitis. In the genupectoral position the tumor is felt to
move just beneath the abdominal wall in respiration.

4 
7 Leudet reported a case in which the tumor was of a recurrent

nature. As a rule there is nausea or vomiting, but Maurice
Richardson and da Costa both agree that the initial violence of
these symptoms usually subs[des. Jaundice is only seldom met
with, and the bowels are usualy unaffected, though there may be
some stoppage of gas and feces. In da Costa's case repeated chills
and sweats were observed, and this author also draws attention to
the frequent occurrence of pulmonary complications.

Since recovery is not infrequent in catarrhal cholecystitis,
whereas in ulcerative or suppurative cholecystitis active surgical
interference is generally sooner or later required, it is advisable to
attempt a differential diagnosis. Da Costa says, that " where
there are abscesses in other parts of body, and one can exclude
pylephlebitis, and hepatic abscess, suppurative cholecystitis may
be inferred if pain and tumor be present." Also, "if there be a
history of biliary colic and gall-stone, or if this arise in the pro-
gress of týphoid fever, or not long subsequent to it, signs of
cholecystitis mean suppurative cholecystitis," whilst the presence
of a leucocytosis may render some assistance.

Keen, however, divides the cases from a surgical point of view
into two classes: (i) perforative, and (2) non-perforative. An
examination of the cases of perforation hitherto recorded shows
the necessity for prompt diagnosis, and immediate surgical inter-
ference. There can be no doubt that in both suppurative chole-
cystitis and perforation an early diagnosis with resort to operation
will materially alter the future statistics of these dangerous compli-
cations; but in the case of perforation, the necessity for immediate
action is inestimably more urgent. The onset of perforation is
usually denoted by sudden pain in the abdomen, with symptoms
of peritonitis, followed by collapse, the course being much the

46. Sec rcf-3. 47. Sec re. 28.
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same as in perforative peritonitis from other causes, even to the
rare accident of encapsulation. The onset of the pain in the right
hypochc;ndrium, or the fact of its being most severe in this region,
also the occurrence at the time, or previously, of symptoms point-
ing to an affection of the liver, such as " biliary colic," or jaundice,
these will serve as localizing factors, though it has to be borne in
inid that Iocaflzing signs may be completely absent. One other
point is mentioned by da Costa, viz., that, compared with other
causes of perfoi-ative peritonitis, the after course is not unusually
cornparatively slow, and in connection with this it is interesting to
note&that (Sec ref. 14.) Maurice Richardson thinks the influences
from typhoid bacilli and the pneumococcus are possibly iess fui-
minating than those from the colon bacillus.-Medica/ Cla-onicle.
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THE ONTARIO BILL FOR THE TREAIMENT 0F
INEBRIATES.

As we go to press we learn that the prospects of the proposed
Bill for the treatment of inebriates in Ontario being adopted by
the Legisiature this session are flot as bright as they should be.
We are both surprised and disappointed at this, as the Bill vas.
drafted and approved of in the early part of hast session, and it
wvas fully cxpected that this Bill would be introduced hast year.
To an influential deputation, reccntly, the Hon. Mr. Stratton, Pro-'
vincial Secretary, stated that the Bill had the approval of the
Premier and other mem bers of the Government, and wvas endorsed
by the inspectors of prisons and the Warden of the Central Prison,
but at the same time he could flot promise that the Bill would be
introduced this £ession. This is a decided setback, but xve pré-
sume nothing can be gained by denouncing the Govcrnment for
being so woefully dilatory in dealing wvith this. important question.
The point is, What cani the medical profession do to bring about
the needed legisiation ? Deputations from the medical societies
have interviewed flic Government to promote the passage of this
Bill, but unfortunately this does flot affect the private members of
the Legisiature. In mnatters of this kind it seems that the Govern-
ment, instead of leading, wvaits to -be led by the private members.
Recognizing this state of affairs it wouhd seem to be the duty of
the meimbers of thc medical profession to take steps to have the
privatc members of the Legisiature brought in touch with the
movement in favor of this Bill. To this end wc ask every medical
man in the Province to mnake this a personal matter, and to en-
deavor ta bring his influence to bear with his representative in the
House. Copies of the Bill have been sent to cach member of the
Local Legishature. This shouhd be folhowed up by a personal
letter from their mnedical constituents. If this should be donc, and
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donc promptly, the Bill wvil go through ail righit this session.
Copies of the Bill can be obtained from members of the Medical
Council, and from Dr. A. M. Rosebrugli, Confederation Life
Building, Toronto. ________

QUAOKS AND FAKIRS.

A " divine healer " with a corps of assistants, likewise endowved,
swooped dowvn upon Cincinnati, Ohio, a fewv weeks since. Their
success wvas marked from a financial point of view, and also, accord-
ing to the publishied statements, remarkable in the resuits obtained
in the alleviation of the pains and aches of the patients.

The Cincinnati Post sent a wvoman reporter to investigate, wvith
the idea of exposing what they considered a fraud upon the com-
rnunity, and of protecting the sick and gullible patrons of the
institution. The lady feigned sickness and apparently had littie
difficulty in convincing the healer that she was quite sick enough
for treatment-prolonged treatment. She made several visits, and
finally insisted that she had quite recovered. In thankcsgiving for
ber recovery and with the idea of helping- some other poor sufferer
to sec the ight, she wvas asked for a testimonial. This testimonial
was flot published by the divine healer, but it bas been, together
with the foregoing facts, by the Pos. It is as follows:

" To Dr. -. Having entered the -Institute in perfect
physical condition, %vithout an ache or pain, the managers of the
inistitution were kind enough to supply me with a varied and
choice assortment of ailments, for which I paid the very reasonable
!-.um of $21i.oo. I can recommend your hecalers to ail seeking a
£ne collection of diseases at a nominal price. Yours for health,

J.M. P.">
It is to be hoped that the example of the Post will be folloýved

by journals in other cities. There is neyer any lack of material
mpon w'hich to work.

LODGE PRACTICE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

On twvo or three previous occasions reference bas been made
in these columns to the action of the Victoria Medical Society in
refusing to have any further dealings with the lodges in the
ânatter of lodge or contract practice. Scanning the aspect of
affairs now in the Paciflc province, a fter a determined struggle for
somnething over a year, it appears from the very latest reports that
the doctors -are wearying of the struggle and are on the eve of
surrendering to the united influence and efforts of the fraternals.
During the past sumrmer the special committee appointed b>' the
respective societies doing business in Victoria bas been steadily
pushing onward. Petitions were circulated throughout the length
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and breadth of the entire province praying that the British
Columbia Legislature would' set aside or annul the Medical Act
of the province, and thus permit of the fraternals importing prac-
titioners from the other provinces of the Dominion as well as from
the British Isles. These petitions, signed by the entire fraternal
body of the province are now before the Legislature ; but in the
meantime, it is stated-the authenticity of which we cannot vouch
for-that the doctors vho have held out so steadfastly, are now
anxious to make terms with the fraternal organizations in order to
save their Medical Act as well as themselves, financially. We
sincerely hope that this cannot be and is not true, but that the
medical men of Victoria are standing firmly by their former
resolution to have nothing more to do with lodge practice. Surely
such an intelligent body of men as the British Columbia Legis-
lature must be composed of would not stoop to such a mean: and
detestable act of coercion.

THE ANTI-CONSUMPTION OAMPAIGN.

The probabilities that the community will be thoroughly
enlightened in reference to the dangers of infection in cases of
tuberculosis are increasing daily. There is already established a
Local anti-Consumption League, a Dominion anti-Consump-i'n
League, and we believe that soon we will be in the enjoyment of
a political club anti-consumption league. All these organizations
offer as an excuse for their existence the fact that one-fourth of the
deaths of the Province is caused by tuberculsis-a condition
undoubtedly alarming, but not a condition over whici. iik neces-
sary to become hysterical. Any measure which wii tend to
diminish the death-rate of consumption is worthy and will receive
the support of every well wisher of the race; but, while we are
absorbed with the dangers of infection to the healthy, we should not
forget the effect of the diffusion of the infection idea among the
laity, upon the poor creatures already suffering from the plague.
Is the contagion so virulent that they must be treated as outcasts
and lepers ? Are we not in danger of running to extremes in our
anxiety to cure the evil ? No one will deny at this day that con-
sumption is a communicable disease, but yet it does not fcillow
that to prevent contagion t is necessary to isolate the patient.
Infection has been rare in the Brompton Chest Hospital, even
before the necessity of the disinfection of the sputum was recog-
nized and practised. Why ? We have a lot yet to learn about
tuberculosis and its bacillus. The necessity of disinfecting or
destroying the sputum will be admitted by every one-the neces-
sity of isolating the patient is not so evident, even when preached by
philanthropists who strive mightily among themselves for the privi-
lège of succoring him whom the new doctrines have made a pariah.
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AN ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Toronto lias over four hundred medical practitioners, a number
sufficient, one would think, to form a strong local medical society
or even several societies. A large majority of these men would be
glad to belong to a society which was congenial to them, or from
which they could derive information or relaxation. That only a
few of the number are affiliated with one of the present existing
societies, or if on the membership roll, do not attend, is proved by
the small number present at the meeting of the oldest of the
societies in the city: the Toronto Medical Society. Membership
in this is open to any ethical practitioner, yet meetings held at
intervals of two weeks do not attract more than ten or fifteen
medical men. The Clinical Society, which aims to be an exclusive
organization, meets but once a month. The attendance at these
meetings is never more than half of the membership which, for
reasons unknovn to the ordinary physician is limited to sixty.
The attributes necessary for membership in the society cannot be
learned from a scrutiny of the membership roll. There surely
must be some requirements for the fellowship ; if not, such a society
is always likely to be regarded as a clique. The third existing
society, the Pathological, is a useful but necessarily small body.
We believe that a city with four hundred medical men could do
better. We feel certain that if the organization of an academy of
medicine were undertaken by the right men it could be readily
established. It would not ouly be a successful society, but would
attract greater numbers to its meetings. This, in turn, would be
an incentive to many who are now indifferent or discouraged by
the small attendance at the meetings of the present existing
societies to prepare papers of value ; more original work would be
done and more ideas put forward. There is no reason why we
should not contribute our quota to general medical thought. The
formation of a large society would, we believe, encourage many
along this line.

THE MEDICAL ALLIANCE OF AMERICA.-At the regular
stated meeting of the Toronto Clinical Society, held in St. George's
Hall, Elm Street, Toronto, on the evening of March 6th, Igor, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted : " That the
Toronto Clinical Society is of the opinion that the prospectus
sent forth by the so-called Medical Alliance of America, with
headquarters in Montreal, is of such a character as to make it
very undesirable that any member of the Profession should be
associated with the Alliance in any capacity whatever. It is
further resolved that a copy of this resolution be published in
the first issue of each of the Toronto medical journals."
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News Items.

A SOFT cathetcr turneth aw.ay wvrath.
Typi-oPNE.UMONIA has been very prevalent during the past

tliree months at Dawvson.
Drs. ADAM~ WmI*¶IT, W. P. Caven and J. T. Fotheringhamn

wvîll shortly start on a trip to the Mediterranean.
TH1E Montreal General Hospital is consideringy the proposa] of

charging five cents per bottie for outdoor patienis.
TH-E case of a herb dealer in the Province of Quebec against

the College of Physicians and Surgeons there has been dismissed.
IN the City of Winnipeg, in February, there were i io births,

62z maies and 48 females ; 71 deaths, 40 maies and 31 fernales;
and 39 marriages.

Dr. HARVEY CLARE, Tweed, Ont., wilI enter the. asylum
medical service at Orillia, succeeding Dr. St. Charles, who has
been transferred to Hamilton.

TH1E Mount Royal Cemetary Bill, now before the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Quebec, seeks for powers to establish
a cremnatory in con nection therewvith.

IN memoriam of her late husband, Mrs. J. B3. Boulter, of Fort
Coulonge, has donated $î,ooo to the Montreal General Hospital.
The amount wvi11 be set apart for the Endowment Fund.

Dr. CAMPBELI. DAVIDSON, Montreal, has been appointed
medical officer of the S.S. Monzfford, whichi wvil transport the
Canadian contingent of Baden-PowelI's police force to South
Africa.

CARBERRY, Manitoba, is going to have a new hospital, and the
ladies of the town are overseeing the undertaking. Ail the help
they wvi11 ask fromn the maie zpopulation wvi11 take the formn of
financial assistance alone.

THE Montreal Medical Society has debated the question of a
civic hospital for that city and favor the proposal for a single
hospital, the management to be under the control of the city, but
to be under the medical control- of the city hospitals.

PROFESSOR J. GEORGE ADAMI, of McGilI, is a firm believer in
the tuberculin test in cattie, and considers it would be a most
,unfortunate step if Canada were .now to giýve Up the tuberculin
test, as-advocated by some cattie breeders. Dr, Adami has always
taken a Iively interest in this subject, and his opinion thereon is
a valuable one.
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DR. WILFRID T. GRENFELL, Superintendent of the National
Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, last year establishied another
hospital in Labrador. This is the third that bas been establishied.

ON the 2nd of March the prevalence of smalipox iii the
Province of Ontario w~as as fai1oovs: Algoma, fifty-seven cases;
Carleton, one ; IHuron, one; Middlesex, two; York, three ; Sîrncoe,
thrce ; MVuskolza, thiree ; Renfrew, eleven; and Haldimand, anc.

MCGILL is making a change in its acadernical dress. The
bachielors wviIl wvear black haads, bordered with fur ; the masters,
black silk, and the doctors scarlet. The linings to mark the
faculties are nowv under consideration and wvill shortly be selected.

AT the regular bi-wveelIy meeting of the Undergraduates'
Society of Trinity Medical College an Tuesday, the 5th inst., Dr.
Charles S"-lieard gave an address an " The Final Disposai of Sewv-
age," and Dr. WV. H. Pepler read a paper on " Examining in Life
Assurance."

TI-IE Hon. Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, bas been in
Washington recently, and is said ta have arranged with the LUnited
States autharities that the tuberculin test ma), be dispensed wvith
in thoroughbred cattie from England ultimately destined for the
United States.

Dr. R. TAIT MCKENZIE, of the Anatomny Department, McGili
University, lectured in Trinity College on the afternoon of the
2nd inst., on «'The Play of Expression an the Face." The lecture,
which was highly interesting and fully appreciated, wvas illustrated

TI-IRE are now six cases of smallpox at La Prairie, and Mon-
treal is becaming rather anxious lest the disease spread ta, that
city. The health afficer, Dr. Laberge, wviI1 start a vaccination
crusade at once. Montreal health officiais are meeting with less
opposition every year in regard ta vaccinatian.

Tu-lE Mantreal City Cou ncil is wvarthy af a backwaads village.
The Quebec Board of Health recently natified themn of the
proximity af smallpox ta the city, urging thern ta immediately
provide a temporary isolatian hospital for the receptian of small-
pox patients. The Cauncil laid the communicatian on the table
for a week.

Dr. M. S. FRASER, of Brandon, Man., was anc of the delegates
ta the conference on tuberculasis held in Ottawva in February.
The dactar is an officiai of the Indian Department, having the
çnedical supervision of the Brandon Industrial School. 1-e is
shortly ta, issue a report an the question of tuberculasis as it
affects the Indians, so, that the necessary steps may be taken by
the department ta, prevent its spread.
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TH1E McGill post-graduate course of special instruction in
mnedicine for general practitioners ivil1 be opencd in the meclical'
faculty of McGill University on Tuesday, April 3oth, to continue
for a space of six wveeks, closing on june 8th. The fees for the
full course, including the hospital fees, are $50.

111E total population of the asylums of thc i'rovince of Quebec
is set down at 2,981I in the last annual report, and the cost of
maintenance wvas $3 14,157.48. The asylum inspeCo.rs report that
the three principal asyiums, Quebec, Verdun and Longue Pointe
in their hygienic condition are nov perfectly satisfactory. The
percentage of cures, respectively, xvas 31.75, 3ï.33 and 25.8.

THE Toronto Dental Society held its first annual clinic in this
city on the 25th and 26th of February under the presidency of
Dr. Webster of the Dental College. Amnongst other interesting
features wvas an exhibition of the X-ray in dentistry by Dr. W. A.
Price, of Cleveland, and the surgical treatment of cleft palates by
Dr. Truman W. Brophy, of Chicago. A report of Dr. Truman's
remarks wvill appear in a future number of the DoMINION
MEDICAL MONTHLY.

Dr. T. G. RODDICK, M.P., xvas in Toronto last week (Mai-ch i),
arranging for surgeons to accompany the sealing fleet from New-
foundland, no surgeons volunteering to go from Montreal. The
fleet numbers over 6,ooo sailors, and the followving doctors wvill
accompany it this year, the first time in its history: Drs. MIcWillie,
Martindale, W. F. Adams, McKinnon and E. H. Stafford. The
doctors wvill report about the 6th of Mardi at St. John's. The
expedition %viIl last six %veeks.

T I-E Govern ment of Quebec has a Bill before the Legrislative
Assembly of the province wvhich wvill consolidate the Public Health
Act. It %vill further provide that the Secretary of the Provincial
Board -of Health shaîl receive a salary not exceeding $2,400 per
annum ; and provides further that the Board of îHealth may
appoint analysts, a statistician, and other necessary oflicers. There
are provisions, too, to the fact that unvaccinated cildren may be
prevented from attending school.

THE Sherbrooke, Que., medical men met in annual meeting
during the last week of February and- elected Dr. F. J. Austin,,
President; Dr. J. O. Camirand, Vice-P resident; Dr. E. J. Williams,
Secretary-Treasurer; Council, Drs. W. D. Smnith, L. C. Bachand
and J. A. M. Elle. The Iodge physician question came up for
discussion and each member pledged himnself to accept no position
from any Society as " lodge physician." A meeting will be
arranged between the physicians and the druggists of Sherbrooke
to discuss " couniter prescribing."
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Dr. FRASER, of Brandon> Man., lias recommended to the Indian
Departmcnt that the fernale pupils of the Indian Industrial School
at that place receive training and instruction in general nursing.
Steps will be taken at an early date to carry this suggestion into
effcct. Regular lessons xviii be conducted by trained hospital
nurses, and the femnale Indians xviii be employed on the reserves
in nursing tlieir people during times of sickness, and also iii
instructing them in the prevention of contagious and infectious
diseases, notably tuberculosis.

Mr. DAVID SiîAN, of lrince Edward Island, a first year
medical student at McGill, %vhiile xvorking iii the Iaboratory of
Professor Ruttan met xvith a very unfortunate accident recently.
A nieighiboringr student who xvas nakirig an experiment xvith
sulphuric acid and alcohiol broughit the tube to Shiav for his opinion
as to the nature of a gas %vhich xvas being, given off, %vhien the
contents suddenly frothed up, burning his face very badly and
destroying the sighit of one eye completely. Dr. Ruttan states
this xvas the flrst timne an dccident had occurred in his laboratory.

111E annual meeting of the Toronto Nursing-at-Homc
Mission xvas hieid on the afternoon of the ist inst. The annual
statement of the secretary shiowed that 59 1 patients-5 16 xvomen,
i i girls, 28 men and 25 infants-%vere irisited by the nurses during
the past year. The total number of visits mnade was 5,7, and
the nurses wvorked under 14.9 different doctors. In the dispensary
department 3,163 people were provided \vithi free medicine. The
receipts during the year amounted to $îi,66î.6o, the disbursements
to $63 1.72 ; $88.9o xvas received by the nurses fromn patients for
their services.

No less than 132 subjects xvere furnishied for dissection during
the year i899-iq00 to the different medical faculties of the Pro-
vince of Quebec. Dr. A. Hudon, one of the inspectors of anatomy
at Montreal, says that the professors of anatomy at the various
schools have had seventyrthree subjects offered them since January
ISt, 1900. McGill xvas offered fifty-three and refused three.
Laval had twenty and Bishiop's three. Dr. McKay, of Quebec
city, states in his report that twenty-four subjects were conveyed
from bis district to Lavai during the year. So much material was
offered that somne of it had to be refused.

T1{E last quarterly report of the medical superintendent of the
Montreal General Hospital, Dr. E. M. von Eberts shows that 667
patients were treated to a conclusion during the quarter. 0f these
sixty-four died, or 9.5 per cent. If those who died within three
days of their admission were deducted the mortaiity xvould be
5.7 per cent. In the outdoor departmnent there xvere 10,733 con-
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sultations, ail increase of 1,352 over the same quarter a year ago.
The medical students' fees paid during Decenber amotinted to
$1,295. Dr. F. J. Shepherd strongly opposed thc proposai to

1charge five cents per bottle for medicines for outdoor patients.

DURING the past year the Winnipeg General H-ospital accom-
modated 2,649 patients. In the out-door departrnent there werc
1,435 consultations. 0f the in-door patients 1,684. came from the
city, 785 from other places in the province, 150 froni other pro-
vinces, and 30 from the United States. There wvas a deficit of
$4,10.50, wvhich wvas owving to the smallpox outbreak early in the
year. The nursing staff now consists of a lady superintendent,
five hicad nurses, one district nurse and fifty pupil nurses. During
the year 223 applications were received, and of these twventy-three
were accepted on probation, and sixteen as pupils of the sehool.

THE report of the Ccîmittee which %vas appointed to, make
recommendations as to the establishment of a sanatorium for con-
sumptives in the province of Nova Scotia, has been submitted to
the Legisiative Assembly now in session. It recommends a
building for twenty patients on the congregate plan, no resident
medical superintendent, but regular visits by two qualified medical
men, the location to, be at Dutch ViI]ac, near Halifax, or on thec
shore of B3edford Basin, at or near the villagre of Bedford. Dr.
Reid, the Secretnry of the Provincial Board "of Health, does not
favor the Atlantic seaboard as a site, and prefers a resident medical
officer.

Obituaries

WILLIAM JOHNSON ALMON, B.A., M.D.

Dr. Alrnon, or as he wvas known in latter years, Senator Almon,
wvas born at Halifax, N.S., on the 27th of January, i8i6, and died
on the i9th of February, 1901. He pursued his medical studies
at the universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow, where he obtained
bis doctor's diploma in 1838. At one time he wvas president of
the medical Society of Nova Scotia and also president of the
Halifax Medical College. He wvas also consulting physician
to the Halifax hospital and dispensary. For many years he acted
as surgeon to the Halifax volunteer artillery. Dr. Almon always
took a deep interest in historical study and research, and on several
occasions called the attention of Parliament to, the neglected con-
dition of the national archives and some of the old Canadian forts.
He wvas one of the founiders of the Nova Scotia Historical Society.
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DR. GEORGE M. DAWSON.

Although flot a physician, it wvi1l be propcr to, notice the
deaith of this distinguishied Canadian scientist. George Mercer
Dawson, C.M.G., LL.D., A.R.S.M., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.R.S.C., etc.,
Director of the Geological Survey of Canada, a son of tie dis-
tinguishied scicnitist, Sir William, Dawson, for many years Principal
of McGill Ujniversity, wvas born, August 2nld, 1849, andi dîed March
3rd, i901. Dr. Dawson's geological wvork wvas mainly carried on
in the north.-vest p)ortion of the Dominion of Canada. In i891
lie servcd as one of H-er Majesty's Commissioners regarding
Behiring Sea mattz2rs. During his life hie %vas the recipient of a
long list of distinguished hionors.

DR. ALFRED MONSON.

Toronto's oldest physician, in thie person of Dr. Morson, passed
away on Sunday afternoon, the 3rd inst. Dr. Morson wvas born iii
England nincty-one years ago, and came to Canada Mihen a young
man. IHe practised his profession iii Montreal and Ottawva, and
wvas for many years surgeon of the old Great Western Railwvay.
Sixteen years ago lie retired from active practice and moved to
Toronto, where lie lias since resided.

DR. THOS. E. CHASE.

Dr. Thomas E. Chase, of St. Margaret's Bay, Halifax Co.,
Nova Scotia, died on Thursclay evening, the 7th March, i901.
He was fifty-three years of age, and one of the best known
physicians in the county, wvhere lie hiad practised his profession for
twventy-five years.

DR. H. QAKE MARTIN.

The death is announced of Dr. Martin, of Parkdale. H-e wvas
a member of an old Essex County (England) family.

Diz. MACDONELL, well-known in the Rat Portage District, die.d
on the 6th inst. of pneu monia.
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Abstracts

COCAINIZATION OF THE SPINAL CORD.

he niew rnethod of producing anesthecsia bclowv the dia-
phragmn by mecans of cocainizatioiî of tiîe spinal cord-spinal
anesthicsia-is being considerably used in Chicago, especially iii the
Cookz Cout.ty hospital, wvhere it is continu ally given the preference,
and lias proved very satisfactory. The puncture is made between
the third and fourth, or- fourth and fifth lumbar vertcbrou, entrance
to the canal being determined by the aspiration of spinal fluid. One
vert' boon gets farniliar with the landmarks, and soon learnis to
loretty closely judge, by the avoirdupois of the patient, the necessarv
depth of the ptincture. Like ail other things iii which perfection is
approxirnated, a discerning practice is of value, and soon permits
the failures to be grcatly reduced or cntirely donc away with. Tcni
drops of a one per cent, solution of cocaine arc used ; and iii eighit
minutes-the average period-total loss of pain-sense exists below
the diaphragmn; ancl thiis condition of total loss of pain-sense wvill
last about one hour and a quarter, the normal sensibility gradually
returning. Any operation during this period of ancsthesia may be
perform ed.

In some cases a period of more or less marked nausea follows
the spinal injection of cocaine, but aside from this-and so far as
the experience at the Cookc County H-ospital goes-the new methocl
is without danger or untowvard effects. Such resuits, hovever, may
corne out later, and may show in a large series of cases. In this
connection-it is interesting to note-for historical reasons, as wvell
as for the opinions of a leading man-wvhat Dr. M. H-. Richardson,
of Boston, remarks; about this method and his obser"vations at Paris
last summer. Dr. Richardson says (Bos. Med. and Serg. 7our.):
" At M. Tuffier's clinic at i0 a.m., one day in August, 1900, fifteen
or twventy representative surgeons wvere presenit, among whomn vere
Warren, Weir, J? ýnnis, Murphy, Cushing, Mayo, Ochsner, Laplace
and other Americans. The first patient wvas a woman of middle age,
;vith a large abdominal tumor. She was seated upon the operating
tablç, bending forward. The skin over the lumbar region was
sterilized by scrubbing with soap and wvater, and later with an anti-
septic, the nature of which I do not remember. A small, hollow
needle about three inches in length wvas next inserted carefully
into the spinal canal through a space to the right of the lumbar
spine. The needle wvas slowly thrust in until the thin fluid, slightly
tinged with blood, escaped. The syringe, a small one, wvas then
attaclîed to the needle and the solution of cocaine wvas slowly intro-
duced under gentle pressure. The place of introducing the needle,
the amount and strength of the solution> are irnmat,*,' jal. I do not
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recall exactly these points, which for purposes of this communica-
tion, are, as I say, unessential. The immediate effect of the proce-
dure was not noticeable. There was no outcry and no visible effect
upon the patient. She was at once placed recumbent and her
abdomen sterilized. In the meantime M. Tuffier prepared himself.
At the end of about ten minutes-perhaps less-with the patient
in the horizontal position, two large ovarian cysts were removed,
and the incision closed. At this time I had an opportunity of ex-
amining the pulse. It was barely perceptible ; its rate was betwe'en
6o and 70. The face was pale, the expression anxious. During the
whole operation there was no outcry, no struggling, no restlessness.
In answer to repeated questions there was the invariable reply that
there was no pain whatever. The operation lasted about twenty
minutes and was skilfully performed. As a demonstration of com-
plete anesthesia it was a brilliant success. As a whole the operation
and the operator impressed me-and I think, all present-most
favorably. Nothing could be more satisfactory than the demonst.ra-
tion of the efficacy of the method of anesthesia.

" The second patient was a voman of from thirty to thirty-five,
with a tumor of the left kidney. Cocaine was injected as in the
previous case, with the same success. The patient said that she
felt paralyzed. The operation was much more difficult than the
other, but was brilliantly accomplished. The patient repeatedly
answered that she felt no pain. :he was, as I remember it, nau-
seated at or before the close of the operation. This was saià iot
to be an unusual occurrence. The pulse was extremely feeble, but
not accelerated. The face was pale, the expression anxious. M.
Tuffier said that it was not unusual for the temperature to rise
several degrees after the operation, but that it quickly subsided.

" The impression made upon me at the time was great. The
method of administration was quick and sure. The spinal canal
was at once entered without ýater suffering than would naturally
be caused by the deep insertion of a small needle. There was no
hemorrhage, or not more than enough to redden slightly the cere-
bro-spinal ~ 'd. The rapidity and efficacy of the anesthesia were
remarkable. The great abdominal operations were admirably borne;
and yet the whole impression was distinctly unfavorable to this
method of anesthesia. The patients appeared in actual danger. The
facial expression, the pallor, the pulse, were not unlike those of a
patient in deep shock. Such an appearance I have seen, and would
perhaps expect after the removal of a renal tumor filling the left
side of the abdomen, how'ever mild and successful the anesthesia.
I should not expect it after the removal of uncomplicated ovarian
cysts under ether anesthesia. The condition would indicate hypo-
dermic or the intravenous infusion of normal salt solution, or at
least of brisk stimulation and artificial heat.

" On the other hand, the appearance of these patients I havé
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seen in simple faintness, not resulting necessarily from pain, but
from mental shock, or even from the sight of blood. The pulse and
expression may have been owing simply to realization and horror
of what vas going on.

"'The advantages of spinal over general anesthesia, however
great it may be under certain circumstances, cannot be demon-
strated except by years of observation and by thousands of experi-
ments. I do not feel at all convinced that this method is without
serious dangers. Time alone will show what and how great these
dangers are. There are, it seems to me, definite indications for the
-.adoption of the method-indications which will permit its adoption
by even the most conservative. This limited field may, if increased
knowledge proves safety, gradually become widened.

"From the anatomical point of view, however, it is inconceiv-
able that the introduction of the needle into the spinal canal can be
without danger, especially if the method is practised by everyone.
I recall the great plexuses of veins which surround the vertebræc
and the dura mater of the cord, as I have demonstrated them many
times by solidifying injections. The cauda equina, too,,cannot but
be liable to puncture or other injury by the introduction of the
needle. Indeed, one of the Americans present told me that a
patient of his suffered for several months from paralysis of the
bladder after this method of anesthesia.

" The extent and gravity of the danger can be known only
by repeated use. Judging from the occasional effects upon the
heart produced by subcutaneous injections of cocaine there must
be some danger at least of cardiac depression when thé solution
is intradural. The dangers of the subcutaneous use of cocaine
are apparently slight, however. i have seen but one case in whicli
there was cause for the least anxiety. The patient received a
urethral injection of a four per cent. solution of cocaine prepara-
tory to the introduction of a sound. He became suddenly col-
lapsed ; the pulse was feeble, the face pale, the respiration sigh-
ing. His general appearance was not unlike that of M. Tuffier's
patient. Under stimulation the disagreeable symptoms disap-
peared.

"Finally, there is the danger of introducing sepsis into the
spinal canal through the needle. In skilled hands this danger
is so slight, however, that I should not object to spinal cocainiza-
tion on su'ch grounds. The chief objection, after all, lies in the fact
that a drug, the dangers of which are not fully known, is introduced
into the spinal canal, whence it cannot possibly be removed, and
where it must be left to work out its peculiar effects, however bene-
cial or however injurious these effects may be.

" A feature of general anesthesia which is too little appreciated
-which is, indeed, often forgotten. but which is one of its chief ad-
vantages-is that blessed oblivion which envelopes the patient
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from the beginning to the end of the operation. He loses con-
sciousness in his own bed ; he wakes there ; he escapes all those
horrors of the operation which the imagination can depict and fear
inspire. "-Clinical Review.

DIET IN TUBERCULOSIS.

V. D. H arris (Edinburghz Medical journal, Vol. VI I I., II., p.
ioi) contributes an admirable and thoughtful article on "The
Feeding of Phthisical Patients in Relation to the Wasting of the
Body." Wasting is due either to diminished intake of food,
increase in the output, or both combined. The question is asked
whether there may not be a pretubercular stage of wasting due to
a diminished intake of food when the body is in a state of lowered
vitality. Fever is the usual cause of wasting, and here both factors
are acting. The loss of weight is due first to diminution in the
fatty tissue, and secondly to affection of the muscles, hence the
effect of rest in increasing the weight.

In considering the result of treatment as estimated by weight
gained, it is to be remembered that as there is a tendency to the
deposition of fat, or the reverse, in "healthy" persons, a similar
condition may exist in phthisical patients. Again, the normal
condition of a healthy person is to remain at a constant weight, so
among the phthisical the best state is that in which the weight
increases until a satisfactory condition is obtained, which does iot
alter with the conditions of life of the patient. Weight rapidly
gained is easily lost. The object, then, is to establish a normal
metabolism.

The chief means of treating wasting are rest and feeding.
With regard to feeding, the capricious appetite and weak digestion
must be attended to. Harris points out that the dyspepsia, etc.,
may be functional, when the simple remedies of soda, rhubarb, nux,
etc., will be useful, or due to a fibroid and wasting condition of the
glands, in this latter case, the albumose foods which can be obtained
in the market are useful, also milk, whey, and koumiss or wine
jelly. Milk may well be partially digested by pancreatic extracts.
Harris thinks it advisable to let the patient take sweet things if
increase of flatulence and indigestion do not follow.

The great difficulty is with regard to starches, because of
diminished diastatic action of the salivary and pancreatic glands.
The malt foods are of undoubted use in this respect. Cod-liver oil
can usually be digested even by the advanced phthisical, but it is
to be remembered that if too much is given the oil appears in the
stools. Harris discusses the kind of food : proteid, fat, or carbo-
'hydrates, which should be given to the patient.

Proteids maintain the ordinary metabolism of the tissue and
may be stored up in the body as fat. With an ordinary diet of
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fat, carbo-hydrates, and proteids, if the two former are increased
the body puts on wveight, while if the proteid. is increased the
weighit may actually decrease, a fact which underlies one of the
methods of breaking obesity.

The disadvantages to increasing the fats and carbo-hydrates
are : (i) That these do flot sem to effeot proteid metabolismn which
is especially the point to be aimed at ; (2) that they are somewvhat
indigestible. It is, therefore, flot desirable to, increase any one of
these at the expense of the others, but if this be donc it is better to
increase the proteid material.

Harris emphasizes the importance of frequently changing -the
menu so that food may be given in, the mnost appetising forai.
Relishes, such as wvell-aiade preserves, potted meats or fish, and
sardines in oil are useful. Creaai, either fresh or clotted, beef
dripping, marrow of bones in the forai of broiled bonies. brains,
spinal marrow of calves, yolk of egg in wvine, fish rocs, and caviare
are fürther useful adjuncts.

Harris advises frequent saiall meals, xvhich are gen erally better
than the methods sometimes recommended of directing the patient
to eat even if lie has no appetite, the so-called < Piidagog,-ische
Belhatdlung" and the suralimentatisai method of Debore, or forced
feeding. In this latter the patient is fed by the stomach-tube with
very large quantities of powdered meat or milk. Curiously, this
does not seain to produce voaiiting, and has met with some success.
-Médical Chr-onicie.

THE ETIOLOGY 'OF SCARLET FEVER.

As long ago as November i8th, 1899, a refevence to Dr. Class's
wvork on the «"Etîology of Scarlet Fever " appeared in The Lanicet,
but the present paper is called forth by the publication of the
researches of Baginsky and Sommerfeld, wvho lay dlaim to the
independent discovery of a 'characteristic micro-organisai in the
same disease, which the author considers as probably identical with
the one he isolated more than a year ago. The organisai in
question, xvhich the author found in threc hundred successive cases
of scarlet fever, is a micrococcUs which, when grown on a medium
which he describes as ' earth agrar, forais peculiar large diplococci,
reseînbling in appearance gonococci. Growvn on other media
and under other conditions the coccus presents very variable
appearances, and sho(ws great differences in virulence. He further
states that by other observers it has been found in the blood and
scales of scarlet fever patients, and he hiaiseif has found it in many
cases of scarlatinal, sore throat, where there were no sigSns Of
gerieral infection. It was also found in the blood and urine of a
case of surgical scarlet fever. Experiaients on animals show that
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it possesses decided pathogenic: properties, and the author describes
certain exporiments on inoculation of wvhite swvine by intravenous.
injection of the cultures, wvhereby a febrile attack was produced,
ývith reddening of the skin, and folIowved by profuse desquamation.
Thie diplococcus wvas recoverable from the blood of these animais
in pure culture, and on bost-iioytell examination evidences.. of
nephritis were found. I-le found further that animais kcept in the
same cage or pen withi those inoculated flot uncommonly developed
the sanie symptorns, thus demonstrating its contagiousness. H-e
fu rther describes an experirnent devised to show that blood fromn a
convalescent scarlet fever patient will inlîibit the growth of the
diplococcus, wvhilst blood from a normal chiild xvas found to have
no such effect ; and hie found also that blood serurn fronu teb.- same
convalescent patient had the effect of giving a partial protection to
whiite mice whichi were subsequently inoculated wvith virulent.
cultures. Hle does not, however, record any true " serum reactions '
with the organisrn. Lt grows freely in milk without producing any
visible change in it, and is thereby capable of accounting for the
milk-spread epidemics of scarlet fever that have not uncommonly
been met with.-Mledical C/ironicle.

ON THE EARLY RECOGNITION 0F INTRA-PERITONEAL ASCITIC EFFUSION.

The early recognition of moderate quantities of free liquid in
the peritoneal cavity is difficuît, says Dr. L. Landau (Cente-alb.Juir
Gynak., NO. 45, P. 1202). if not impossible, by the ordinary methods
of examination. Percussion in varying positions of the patient
and external palpation are flot to be relied on. Exploratory
puncture, because of the proxim-ity of the intestines, is flot to be
thought of. And stili, as this mav at times be the >earliest symp-
tomn of malignant tumors and curable conditions, the necessity of
its early recognition becomes readily manifest. During several
years the author has corne to regard one sign as of almost path-
ognomonic value, and that is, even where small quantities of
liquid is present, an impossibility to fully grasp the uterus between
the two ex-amining hands in bimanual examnination. In these
cases, witlh the patient on her back, the uterus pressed dowvn seems
to the exaniining fingers as though it lay on an air or wvater-'-
cushion. If the patient's pelvis is now raised (Trendelenburgh
posture), with the thighs adducted and legs flexed, in order to-
render the parts placid and relaxed, the bimanual examination
yields another result, for now thie uterus and adnexa are readily
mapped out. The explanation, of course, lies in the fact that in'
the new position the liquid lias gravitated towvard the diaphragmn.
0f course, in ail cases> the bladder must first be emptied. As'
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rîobody else lias ever described tlîis method, the autiior believes it
ivorthy of publication, in order that the profession may give it a
trial.- 7'/e Post-Gradtate.

A NOTE ON THE HYPOOERMIC INJECTION 0F OXYGEN OAS AND 0F

SOLUTIONS 0F PEROXIDE 0F HYOROGEN.

Ewvart (Britishi il dical journal) remarks that the inhalation of
oxygen gas is a very unreliable method of giving the gas, since
niuch of it escapes into the surrounding atmosphiere, and even the
small part wvhich is inhaled tends to induce apnea rather than
increased activity of breathîng. iPeroxide of hydrogen yields an
abundant supply of oxygeî9. A io per cent. solution of this wvas
taken and a fifth of a pint was added to four-fifths of a pint of
ordînary saline solution. and the mixture infused under the skin.
Ewart hias treated fIve cases of severe pneumonia in this ivay. No
discoînfort was observed in the patients. There wvasalways the
usual empliyýematous crackling. In the subcutaneous injection- of
oxygen an ordinary cylinder is used and the gas collected through
wvater, the bubbling ef wvhich roughly indicates the rate of delivery,
the gas is then passed through a glass tube charged wvith antiseptie
wvool and initïoduced into the subeutaneous tissue by a long needle,
care being, of course, taken to avoid any vein. The leg was chosen
as the site of the operation and a bandage ternporarily tied round
thie upper part of the thigh so as to limit the spread of emphysema.
As Etvart's experience lias been very limited, hie does not draw any
conclusions, but states that part of the oxygen is talcen up by the
tissues, part passes into the circulating fluid. He does flot
recomrnend the method except in urgent conditions and where
oxygen cannot be inhaled.-AZdical G/zronicle.

A NEW TREATMENT FOR PROLAPSUS 0F THE UTERUS.

In thirty cases, ranging between. twenty-wone and sixty-six
years of agre, by Dr. M. J. Inglis-Parsons (La Revue iMédicale, Oct.
31st, 1900, P. 140), and presenting the most pronounced varieties
of prolapsus uteri, the author has- êîbployed the following, method
wvith uniforn- success. Usually one treatmient wvas sufficient, but
in -long-standing cases the treatment had to bc repeated several
times. With or xithout anesthesia the author injects a solution
of quinine or "eother iiquid " -into the cellular tissue of the broad
ligaments, as a result of wvhich lymph is ormed and "«nature does
the rest."' The ligaments thus become sufficiently strong to
support the uterus. A.peýssary is left in place during several days
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and then removed. The operation is done under thorough asepsis,
and usually neither pain nor fever resuits. In two of the cases
prcgnancy cnsued wvith delivery at term. The first case wvas
treated tliree years previously anîd the patient continues to enjoy
good health. In most of the cases the prolapsus wvas complete-
several dating back twventy ycars. Besides the prolapsus the
va. a] walls and pelvic floor wvere relaxed and clistended. The
luterus wvas large and heavy-and sometimes the cervix wvas ulcer-
ated as a result of friction. Usually endometritis, resulting fromn
ch ron ic congestion, wvas present.- T/e Po.st-Gr-aduta/e.

CHOLELITHIASIS AND PANCREATID DISEASE.

Opie (Ain. joui-. il•Ied. Sciences) showvs that disease of the pan-
creas is in many instances due to the compression of the duct of
Wisburg, by wvhich it opens into the duodenum, by the lodgrnent
of a stone near the orifice of the common bile-duct.' Damming
back of the pancreatic secretion and its systemic absorption causes
necrosis of the fat celis of the abdomen, and sometimes of the skin
and pericardium. This is due to the action of its fat-splitting
ferment, by which tlie fat is broke.n up into fatty acid and glycerine,
the latter being absorbed, the former remaining in necrotic areas.
Profound changes may be induced in flic pancreas by the retention
of secretion. These are illustrated by a number of clinical reports.
First, an individual withi a previous history of gail-stone colic is
suddenly taken ivith epigastric pain, vomiting and collapse. H4e
usually dies within forty-eighit hours. A comprcssing stone is
found in the bile-duct. The pancreas is enlarged, infiltrated with
blood and hemnorrhage may have occurred into the surrounding
tissues. Foci of fat necrosis are usually present. Second, the
coutse is slower and death comes iii two or three months. The
symptoms indicate infection and suppuration. Autopsy shows
the offending gail-stones. The pancreas is dry, black and necrotic
and lies in an abscess cavity. Fat necrosis is widespread. Third,
acute lesions are- fot present, but there are chronic inflammatory
changes.-Medicat Standard.

RHEUMATISM AND THE THROAT.

St. Clair Thompson (Practitioner) believes that tonsillar inflam-
mation is often the flrst indication of rheumatic infection, also that
tonsillar disease is much more common in patients having, the
rheumnatic diathesis. There are two varieties of rheumnatic sore
throat-faucial erythemna and tonsillitis proper. The former is more
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common in aduits. In children tonsillitis is generally follicular in
type : aduits more often suifer from quinsy. Faucial erytiiema is
an initial manifestation of acute rheumatism, Tonsillitis rnay be
the actual primary lesion. We knov that endocarditis lias lbllowed
a non-scarlatinal tonsillitis unaccompaiiied by joint pains. In
other cases the tonsillitis lias immediately preceded an attack of
arthritis or of chorea. Tonsillitis may also occur during, as %vell as
at the beginning or' a prolonged rheurnatic attack. We can prove
no causative relation betwcen perîtonisillar abscess and rheumatism.
Lt lias bcen stated that one-third of ail cases of pharynigitis and
tonsillitis arc due to the rheumatic taint, but the author thinks this
percentage too high, and believes that inany are secondary to
purulent affections of the nose, or éatarrhal conditions of the
stomach. The theory that amygdalitis is chiefly predisposed to
by the rheumatic diathesis is not without its opponients. Especi-
alIy is it pointed out that recurring angina is rare in those or an
acute attack of rheumatsm-that later in life the tonsils become
less and less subject to inflammation, while the tendency to
rheumatic conditions gradually increases. The salicylates are not
specific against tonsillitis.-Me-dical Standard.
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Physicians' Library.

Sexual Pebilit>' in i]lfali. By FREDERIC R. STURGIS, M.D.,
form-erly Clinical Professor of Venerea-l Diseases, Medical, De-
partrnent, University of tiie City of Nev York; Ex-Visiting
Surgeon to the City.1-ospital, Blackwell's Island; author of
"«A Manual of Venercal Diseases "; one of the authors of " A
Systemn of Legal M1edicine," etc., etc. Complete in one octavo
volume. About 450 Pages. Illustrated. Neatly printed and sub-
stantially bound in cloth, $3.00 net. Newv York: E. B3. Treat &
Co., Publishiers, 241-243 West 23rd Street.

Th'le authlor of this %vork lias, for many years, devoted Mis atten-
tionî exclusively to venereal and genito-urinary diseases. I-e
lias longy been considered by the medical profession in this country
as an authority in biis specialty, and bis distinguishied ab ility has
receivcd ample recognition abroad. This worlc is at notewvorthy
one, for in it Dr. Sturgis gives the resuits of bis extensive experi-
ence covering the observations of many years.

From Author's Preface : " The principal reason for wvriting this
book is to introcluce to the reading, medical public sundry opinions
the wvriter holcis upon sexual wveakcnesses in men, wvhichi althoughl
tliey may be at variance with ideas generally receiveci in tbis country
lie is convinced from experience are correct. Thus in the cliapter
on Masturbation hie lias cornbated the olci and time-honored belief
tlîat indulgence in tlîis habit is the necessary prelude to both phy-
sical and mental degeneration, and, w~hile iîot glossing over the
the dangers wvhichi may, under certain conditions, resuit from the
habit, lielias attemnpted to point ont the folly of the hysterical
denuniciations wvhicli have been heaped upon it by pseudo-philan-
thropists andi ignorant medical men. The question of castration in the
case of masturbating lunatics lias been brougbt up afresh for discus-
sion and the author lias frankly stated his reasons for believing, that,
under certain circurnstances, such a procedure wouid not only be
justifiable, but proper. IHe has also separated spermatorrhea fromn
pollutions, aiming to sbowv tbat tbe twvo are absolutely distinct and
separate diseases ; that spermatorrhea is not the finale of pollutions,
but is a disease sui gener-is, the symptomns, course, andi treatment of-
vbich are entirely différent from the latter. He lias also striven to

correct the foolish and ridiculous idea that the man afflicteci with
spermatorrhea is foredoomecl to impotence and sexual uselessness.
In the chapter on Prostatorrhea he bias attempted to lay down the
natural history and symptoms of this variety of' disease, and bas
protestéd against the loose and unscie.,1 '-fic nîetbod of regarding it
as practically the same as prostatitis, xvith which latter disease, in
bis opinion, it bias absolutely notbing in common."
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A ilfanital of Sj'phidis and thie Veiiei'eal Diseases. 13y JAMES
Nt-VIN HYxDE, A.M., M.D., Professor of Skin, Genito-Ui-ina-iry,
and Venereal Diseases, Knox \'Iedical College, Chicago, etc.,
and FRANKC I-UGI-I MONTGOMERY, M.D., Associate Professor
of Skiii, Genito-Urinary, ard Venereal Diseases, Rush lMcdic.al
Coflegc, etc. Second Edition. Revised and enlarged, withi 58
illustrations iii the Text and ig fuil-pagre lithocgraphie plates.
Philadelpliia: W. B. Saunde!s &S, Co. i900. Toronto: J. A.
Carveth 8z Co. Price, $4.00 net.

The reputation of these tvo mnen as authors in discases of the
skin wvill ensure a ready wvelcomne froin the profession to this work.
We are informed by the authors that this manual wvas wvritten more
for the needs of the student and general practitioner than for the
expert. With this object in view~, the authors have only included the
practical facts connected wvith the study of these subjedts andl have
avoided ail controvertible theories, etc., wvhich are to be founl in
the larger treatises. The chapters on Syphilis and Chancroid are
particularly clear and to the point; as wcll as splendidly illustratcd.
Many of the lithographie plates, taken fromn Mracekz's seAtlas of
Syphilis and Venereal Diseases," have been introduced into this edi-
,tion and will greatly enhance the value of the wvork. In the chap-
ters on Treatment wve notice that the authors hold views very similar
to tiiose of rnost physicians. They say, " Attempts to abort: syphilis
at the onset are usually as futile as similarefforts to, jugulate the other
maladies %v.ith wvhich man may be affrected." 0f the preparation of
mercury they consider the protoiodide the best for administration
by the month. The chapters on Gonorrhea anci its Complications
are good, but do not appear to have received the sanie attention in
illustrations as those on syphilis and chancroids. This part of the
-work hias been practically rewritten and the most. recent viewvs on
pathology and treatment of gonorrliea have been introduced.
There is everything to, be said in the praise of the work and the
student or practitioner wvho wishes a modern work on these subjeets
cannot do bettcr than purchase it.

Introduction to t/he Stzidy of MVediciiie. By G. H. ROGER, ProfessQr
Extraordinary in the Eaculty of Medicine of Paris, Member of
the Biological Society, Physician to the H-ospital of Pot
D'Aubervilliers. Authorized Translationby M. S. GA13BrIEL, M.D.
With additions by the Author. Newv York: D. Appleton &
Co. 1901.

This book is a reproduction of a course of lectures delivered by
Professor Roger at th~e University of Paris. We are informed by
the translat-or that D)r. Roger made so, many alterations and
additions, that this volume may be considered a revised edition.
of the original -.ctures. The object of the work is. to. teach students
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,and even practitioners howv to begin the study of the different
branches of medicine and hiov to examine the sick. The plan
adopted by the author appears to be a very rational rnethocl. I-e
first explains the object of medicine and thien, under the headings,
mechanical agents> anirnate agents, infection, etc., discusses the
different mcthods by wvhich disease may be produced. In theseý
chapters, wvhich together comprise more than liaif the volume, %vill
bc found a concise but clear description of mnedical literature upon
those subjects. The author lias been very careful to avoid thecories
and hypotheses wvhich are stili under discussion, and lias contented
himself iii reportings only those resuits wvhich appeared to him to
have been settled. In the chapter on the examination of the sick
the author, in general terms, describes the methods wvhich should
be followed. Ver>' littie attention is given to bacteriological and
chemnical clinical methods. The last chapter of the book is
devoted to the general principles of therapeutics. The book, taken
as a wvhoIe, is a splendid wvorkz and %vill be found to be excellent
reading for practitioners as well as for students.

.i'oderii Surge;y, Gezeral and 0Qperatîvde. By JOFIN CHALMERS
DACOSTA, M.D., Professor of the iPrinciples of Surger>' and
Clinical Surger>' Jefferson Medical College, Phiilad cîphia;
Surgeon to the Phiiladeiphia and to the St. Joseph's Hospital,
Philadelphia. Third edition. Philadeiphia and London: W. B1.
Saunders & Co.

The third edition of this work, wvhich hias been already widely re-
commended as a text-book for students, lias been considerably en-
larged as a result of the rapidly increasing additions to surgical
science. The wvork is neither too bulky nor too condensed. An ad-
vantage wvhichi is of great value in a text-book is that, as a rule, one
method of treatment which lias proved serviceable in the hands
of the author is given rather than a variet>' which only con-
fuses the student when hie has to subsequent>' pick out one
of the many for himself. This is particular>' true in the division
devoted co the consideration of fractures. Another good point
is, that àt is well indexed.

A Tezt-Book of Pathology. By ALF RE D STENGEL, M.D., Professor
of Clinical Medicine in the University' of Pennsylvania; Physi-
cian to the Philadelphia Hospital, etc. With 372 illustrations.
Third Edition. Revised. Philad 'elphia and London: W. B.
Saunders & Co. 1900. Toronto : J. A. Carveth & Co. $5.oo.
This volume covers the whole field of clinical pathology with

the exception of that on the skin and of the organs of specialsense.
Pathological technique lias been ornitted, except in a few ingt.ances,
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ini order that the size of the work may be kepti. within bounds. The
prominence given to pathological physiology is a commenclable
feature of the treatise and gives it a great advantage over some of
the recent works on pathology. Tlîis character alone should insure
a good rcception for the wvork from the profession. The volume is
divided into twvo parts, the first beingdevoted to General I'athology
and the second to the Special Pathology of the different tissues of
the bocdy. The book contains 873 pages and 372 good illustrations.
he present edlition lias bcen thoroughly revised, anci much new

matter added iii order that the wvork may be up to date iii every
particular. We can heartily recommend this book to botti grad-
uates and undergraduates who wishi to purchase a book on
pathology.

Evans' Obstetrics.-A Pocket Tcxrt-Book of Obstetrics. By DAVID J.
EVANS, M.D., Lecturer on Obstctrics and Diseases of lnfancy
in Mc-GiIl University Faculty of Medicine, Montreal. In one
handsorne 12MO volume Of 40.9 pages, with 149 illustrations,
partly in colors. C]oth, $1.75, net; full flexible leather, $2.25,
net. Lea's Series of Pockeet Texrt-Bookes. Edited by BERN. B.
GALLAUDET, M.D. Philadelphia and Newv York : Lea Brothers
& Co.
This book lias been wvritten particularly for the medical student

and young practitioner by one whose experience, both clinical and
teaching, lias specially fitted him for the task. Like the other
volumes of this series of pocket text-books, iti. is compendious, con-
cise, and readily intelligible, giving'the essentials of its subject in its
most modern aspect. Conforming to its purpose the arrangement
of the book is that wvhich fias proved most advantageous for the be-
ginner. T bus the physiology of pregnancy, labor and of the puer-
perium bias been deait with quite f.ully before consideration of the
pathology. Normallabor and more frequen t dfficul1ties are deait upon
at length and wvith sufficient detail, whereas the rarer conditions and
complications are described more -briefly. Illustrations have been
used liberally and with excellent selection, and the ver>' moderate
price places the book within the reach of alI.

A fext-Book iipon the Pathoglenic Bactéena for Students oJ iVcdi-
ciize and Piysicianis. 13y JOSEPH MCFARLAND, M.D., Professor
of Pathology in the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia;
Pathologist to the Medico- Chirurgical IHfospital, Philadelphia,
etc. Wich 142 illustrations. Third edition. Revised and
enlarged'. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders & Co. i900. Toronto:
J. A. Carveth & Co. iPrice, $3.25 net.
This work ib upon pathogenic bacteria, and therefore no men-

tion is made of pathogenic forms of life other than bacteria. Non-
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pathiogenic bactcria are also lcft out except iii a fcv cascs where
thcy have beenl described on accounit of thicir con fusing resemblance
ta pathogcnic forrns. The book is dividcd ijuta two parts. Part I.
is devotcd ta several considerations of tic subjcct sucli as Uhc
biology of bacteria, infection, iirnmunity and susccptibility, culture

mc c~ xperirnenltatioil on animais, bactcriological examination,
of air, soil, water, etc. 'liîc sections on immunity and infection
have becil entirely rewritten iii this edition, and brouglit up ta date.
Wlien %v'e cansider tlhat aur knowvlcdge of these subjects is smnali,
we mnust congratulatc the authar iii presenting the conceptions and
theories iii such a lucid malner. Part Il. is devoted ta specific dis-
cases and thecir bacteria. he mnatter on these subjccts is
presenited iii an able manner. he article on diplithecria is ex-,cellent.
Students iii medicine will flnd this book of Dr. McFarlaxid's an accu-
rate and 1)ractical wvark. Lt shauld continue ta mecet with success.

Ba//inger and W,1ippcr-n on t/i, I!7yL. Ezl, Nose and T/u-oat. A Pocket
Tcxt-Book( of Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nase and Tliroat, for
Students and Practitioners. By \VîLLAII L BALLINGER, M.D.,
Assistant Professor of Otologry, Rhinology and Larynigologry in
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago, etc., and
A. C. WIPPERN, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology and
Otologyr in the Chicago Eye, Ear, Nase ai-d Throat College.
In anc handsoine 12mo volume Of 525 pages, wvith 150 cngrav-
ings and 6 full-nage colored plates. Cloth, $2.oo, net; flexible
red leather, $2.5o, net. Philadeiphia, and New York : Lea
I3rotherÉs & Ca.. Publishiers.

A compendiaus, authoritative and practical work treating the
closely related subjects covercd ini this volume possesses special
advantages for students and geineral practitioners. Diseases and
abnormalities of these organs are among the most common of ail-
ments and every medical man should be equipped ta handie them.
Such a wvorlc as the prescrit will convey a fundaniental grasp of
these specialties without extensive research.. and it wvill be found
particularly convenient for quick reference. Lt reflects the most
advanc-ed state of ail its subjects bath in theory and practice, ample
space being resei'ved for the departments of diagnosis and treat-
ment. Lt is abundantly illustratcd and issued at the very moderate
price characteristic of its series.
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